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Deterioration of family
peril to nation: Chisholm

Iworkmen clean up the Inst debris from the crash,
did sent four cars hurtling to the street below,
j, |(l!t 11 persons were killed and nearly 200

others were injured in Friday night's rush hour
disaster in Chicago's Loop.

By ROXANNE BROWN
State News StaffWriter

If Americans continue to fail to acknow¬
ledge the family unit and it's importance in
the society, then the nation's children will
continue to suffer. Shirley Chisholm, D-New
York, told a University Auditorium crowd of
almost 1,000 people over the weekend.
Addressing the topic, 'The American

Family in the '70's," Chisholm pointed a
finger of warning at this country's rapidly
changing social strata. She said this system
has made way for a loss of traditional spirit.
She explained to her audience that whipping
remote social ills is no longer the answer.
"Social problems confronting us are not

isolated problems themselves, but
symptoms of a more pervasive dilema,"
Chisholm said, "one that has become
institutionalized in this society.
Chisholm stated that the serious conver¬

gence of the nation's problems indicates
that the American family, once the back¬
bone of American society, has broken down.
She compared today's family roles to those
she took part in as a girl.

'REDUNDANT TERM,' DIRECTOR SAYS

(everse discrimination disputed
IKHARLENEG. GRAY
1 iuuVwB StaffWriter

o such thing as reverse
oi. despite allegations of it and
js about it, as far as the

■kprtment of Civil Rights is

I Wesson, the department's
■i public affairs, said reverse
taisaredundant term and is not
kuaparticuiar or distinctive form
Incrimination is a charge made
V.ty group members maintaining

d constitutional rights are

violated because of affirmative action
programs.
"The fact is that a white filing a suit

against a black or a program such as
affirmative action is considered no different
than if it were the other way around,"
McKesson said.

She further explained that discrimination
is an absolute term.
"You either discriminate or you don't,"

McKesson added. "There is no 'reverse'
involved in a charge of discrimination."
McKesson said the laws and guidelines

make it clear that affirmative action
programs are not to give preferential

treatment but to make special efforts
toward the inclusion of women and minori¬
ties into employment and education fields.
"To charge reverse discrimination is a

double negative," she said. "Discrimination
applies to all races."
With this in mind. Allen Bakke, a white

who was twice rejected by the University of
California-Davis Medical School, charged
discrimination.
Bakke charged that his 14th Amendment

rights to equal protection under the law had
been violated. He also contended that he was
rejected because of the UC-Davis special
admissions program that reserves 16 out of

[tide summarizes

If amending MSU
procedures
regulations

100 places for minorities.
In a landmark decision last fall, the

California Supreme Court ruled that the
special admissions program for minorities at
UC-Davis Medical School was unconstitu¬
tional because it discriminated against
whites.
For racial admissions programs, the

courts usually require that a school prove
there is "a compelling state interest" for
such a program.
The California decision will be appealed to

the U.S. Supreme Court.
Should the California decision be upheld,

"It would have a catastrophic effect, wiping
out (special admissions) programs all over
the country and spilling over to threaten
affirmative action job programs," said Prof.
Ralph Smith of the National Conference ofr. . , , TT • •. . IIWL "Ml 11 paiClilO "UUIU gl'5 "IS"! tliwivBlack Lawyers and the University of attention. She stated that teen suicide, drug

"Our evenings were spent interacting,
not some watching 'Police Woman,' and
others watching 'Rich Man Poor Man.' "
The disappearing extended family is a

trend Chisholm said she feels has proved
detrimental to children.
The time a child used to spend under the

guidance of a third adult is now spent freely
and mobily with peer groups, she said.
"Children are growing up with little

contact or appreciation for elderly people,
because Americans stow their old relatives
away in nursing homes," Chisholm said.

She told her predominately female audi-
ence that she recognized the need for
fulfillment outside of the home but, parents
have a psychological, nurturing responsi¬
bility towards their children. She added that
for the first five formative years of a child's
life, the mother should be home with the
child unless she is emotionally unstable.
Chisholm attacked the middle class

liberated working mother who neglects the
job of providing needed attention and tender
loving care of her young children in order to
"do her own thing."
"If you want to do your thing, then don't

bring children into the world unless you
accept this responsibility of nurturing and
helping them to develop the stability and the
strength that they need in this anxiety
ridden world," she said.

Anger flared in Chisholm's voice as she
told of the rising number of children who
undergo psychiatric care because they have
not been given enough tender loving care by
their parents.
Chisholm pointed out that divorce is the

most obvious evidence of deterioration in
the American family. She quoted statistics
that reveal that over the last 10 years the
divorce rate has become ten times greater.

Chisholm said that the illegitimacy rate of
birth has skyrocketed, charging that the
number of babies now being born to unwed
mothers was also helping destroy the
nuclear family.
"Even with the availability of abortions,

unwanted pregnancies continue to be the
reason that so many teenajted girls, both
black and white, are dropping out of high
school," Chisholm said.

The Congresswoman stressed that a lot of
problems experienced by teenagers would
not exist if parents would give them more

pa iurt of ■ State News series
P. ' St»dent Handbook and
P'""™ Report governing MSU

Academic Freedom Report outlines this
procedure.

Any student governing body or USAC
J ®ySUZIE ROLLINS may injtiate and propose amendments to
I 1luteNew, StaHWriter the MSU General Student Regulations. The
T®Lnowthat entering a restroom of aPPr0Ved proposals submitted by studentJ*1* sex without proper authoriza- Koverninf! bodies will be forwarded to■boiuion ol MSU regulations? You USAC. If USAC rejects the proposals it

violation of University rules if Rws back to lt,e originating body accom-"""■h allow another person to Panied by an explanation. If USAC ap
g ■ proves the proposals, they are sent to

Academic Council.
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■Bmm" Part °rtota1, any exam
inii.,1 /ou' ac<,°rding to the""lned la the Student Hand-

When Academic Council accepts the
proposals they are then forwarded through
the President's office, to the board of
trustees, and will become operative upon
board approval.
A year ago, USAC submitted amend-

j ments to Student Council to be reviewed.tpproved by ASMSU and the The 31-point revision was never acted upon,student •

■ "'toils are also not allowed to

■"^questions or answers for
before it is given■Roper authorization.
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Hlv n RJ 7ademic Council andT ™rdufTrustees in 1970.
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At the Jan. 26 Student Council meeting.
Michelle Matel, undergraduate student
representative on the Steering Committee,
urged that committee members ue selected
to review all University Student Regula¬
tions. No one volunteered, therefore there
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FReeDom
FORSTUDemsaT
miCHiGansTaie
univeRSiTY

is no committee and the proposed amend¬
ments were tabled.
Several student council members appear

vague in regard to the future of the
amendments.
"I guess nothing will happen with them,"

Steve Politowicz, a council member, said.
"It's not an issue that Student Council is

interested in," Denise Gordon, at-large
representative, added.
But students who are dedicated to

pursuing change in the regulations or
initiating new ones need not be discouraged
by Student Council's neglect of the issue.
According to Eldon Nonnamaker, vice
president of Student Affairs, anybody who
is a member of the University community
can file a complaint under the regulations of
Article 5.

Pennsylvania Law School.
Activist critics are currently organizing

public demonstrations and a coalition of the
United Auto Workers, the National Urban
League and others have filed a brief in
hopes of persuading the Supreme Court not
to take the case.

Critics fear that if the U.S. Supreme
Court upholds the California decision, law
and medical schools across the country will
be forced to eliminate or seriously curb
affirmative action programs.

use and declining academic achievement are
all problems that usually could be traced to
the home setting.
Loud applause came from the listeners

when Chisholm pounded her podium and
strongly voiced what is wrong with Ameri¬
can society:

"Everything is thought out in terms of
money and materialism and nothing is
thought out in terms of value!"
Chisholm said she was appalled at the

number of parents who feel they have done
their job of child rearing by giving children
material things.

She said the fact that this country places
more emphasis on the individual than the
whole family explains why other countries'
family units have remained intact while ours
deteriorates.

The American social order, according to
Chisholm. is more concerned with giving
persons the right to do their own thing than
with the lives that are being touched inthe
meantime.

"My concern is that the nurturing process
has not taught us social responsibility even
for our own families.

"We must re examine our views of the
many things was the first woman in the
have to establish priorities where our
children are concerned," urged Chisholm.
"We are not talking about a luxury, we are
talking about survival."
Congresswoman Chisholm. 52, among

many things was the first woman in the
United States from a major party to run for
president. She holds 15 honorary degrees
from various colleges and universities.
Her lecture was sponsored by the College

of Human Ecology's Alumni Association.

PROVIDES GRANT TO U-M RESEARCHERS

Bill introduced to study PBB
By NANCY JARVIS

State News StaffWriter
An appropriations bill which would grant

the University of Michigan $63,450 to study
the effects of PBB, a toxic fire retardant

House Speaker Bobby Crim, D-Davison.
Clark said the research would entail

further study of the farmers who were
examined by Dr. Irving Selikoff of New
York City's Mt. Sinai Hospital last

chemical, was introduced in the legislature November. Chanda, she said, also examined
last week.
The bill, sponsored by Rep. Raymond

Kehres, D-Monroe, would allow U-M
dermatologist Dr. Joseph Chanda the
opportunity to direct more intensive re
search into the effects the toxic chemical
has on skin, said Edie Clark, assistant to

II 1,029 farmers and their families.

"He (Chanda) spoke with Crim after the
examinations and asked for a research
proposal," she said. "Crim then requested
the legislation."

"9ress looks for sign

[tope with shortages
J^'thorit'tT' ~ ConRres'. which last week gave President Jimmy Carter the
If^'hite Hon S°fUght 10 deal with the current natural gas crisis, now is looking
C"1 from »Se 8 sign on bow to cope with long-range shortages.
r'Mtinzf.a P,rt>ducing states claim that Carter has little choice but to
PHI have „ K price controls from interstate natural gas. They predict

, Uy 8Ucl> » proposal this time, after fighting back deregulation
l>k«Mon • ° ades.

*ill"lP™e co"trols are less certain. They say there is no guarantee the
PSrice limits Regulation and might propose modifying rather than

see what is In the long-range energy bill Carter plans to
fc^ylecisLt ftheir move8'
■ki uthoritv .J,0" °"Rre9'' aPproved, and Carter signed, last week gives the
EJOuse of tho „ roug AP"' 30 to divert gas to areas where supplies are the

„i . UniiQitoll.. *• .. . -

Bit, °~»»ly 3inUSU8"y fierce winter. It also frees some gas from federal price
PWhite Houte*8 8nythin& but«temporary measure to meet urgent needs,°r its congressional sponsors.

farmers. Clark said some field research and
laboratory studies with rats would also be
done.

Kehres said he would expect action on
the bill in two or three weeks.
Chanda said Sunday he would not

comment on the bill now but "maybe in a
week."
"I'm not surprised," Clark said in refer¬

ence to Chanda's refusal to discuss the
proposed appropriation. "I'm only guessing

In addition to further study of the but he's probably more concerned with the
research than with publicity.

"Some people have capitalized on PBB
publicity," Clark said.
If the bill is passed, the studies would be

done in conjunction with Selikoffs studies.
In his preliminary report last month,

Selikoff cited skin disorders as one of the
many health problems occuring in the
farmers. He recommended accelerated re¬
search into the skin disorders.
In other PBB developments, the Com¬

munity Action Program members of the
United Auto Workers called for the
resignation of the director of the Depart¬
ment of Agriculture and blasted state
officials for improper handling of the PBB
mishap.
The action occurred Friday at the

group's meeting in Lansing.
PBB was accidentally mixed with live¬

stock feed in 1973.
Since that time, thousands of con¬

taminated cattle and chickens have died or
been slaughtered.
The legislature will soon consider a bill

which would lower the PBB tolerance level
from .3 parts per million (ppm) to .02 ppm.

inside
Administrative luxury - a comment on

the opinion page. Page 4.
Stuck with a traffic ticket? There might

be hope for you yet. Page 3.

weather
Tralala BOOM de-ay
it's another rotten day
with mid-teens on the way.
Oh, well, so what the hay?!
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Dissident leader appeals for help
MOSCOW (AP) — Dissident leader

Andrei Sakharov appeoled Sunday for
help from around the world in defending
Alexander Ginzburg, an activist arrested
last week by Soviet security police.
Sakharov, a physicist and winner of the

1975 Nobel peace prize said there was
"every reason to fear" that Ginzburg s
arrest Thursday was a link in a chain of
repressive actions planned before a
conference in June on the Helsinki pact.
"How far this chain extends, and

where it stops this time, depends on the

reaction of the Soviet and world public,"
Sokhorov soid in a statement distributed
to foreign reporters.
The statement also was signed by

mathematician Igor Shafarevich, a dissi¬
dent and a close friend of exiled writer
Alexander Solzhenitsyn.

We appeal to everyone who agrees
with us thot defense of human rights is
essential for the preservation of peace,"
the statement said. "Our common duty is
to defend Alexander Ginzburg."

Trudeau plans to keep Canada united
OTTAWA, Canada (AP) — On his visit

toWashington this month, PrimeMinister
Pierre Elliott Trudeau will tell President
Jimmy Carter and a joint session of
Congress how he plans to keep Canada
united in the face of the secessionist
movement in Quebec province, sources
here say.
The possibility was raised in some

quarters here that Trudeau also may

discuss increased exports of Canadian oil
and natural gas, badly needed in the
United States because of the cold-
weather crisis.
Trudeau has said the Feb. 21-22 visit

will give him an opportunity to "talk
about the state of the Canadian nation."
He added: "One cannot discuss that
today without noting and examining the
separatist problem in Quebec."

Queen marks 25th anniversary
LONDON (AP) — Queen Elizabeth II

quietly marked 25 years on the throne
Sunday, but a small literary storm blew
up over the poet laureate's Jubilee hymn.
One critic called it "nursery rhyme
gibberish."
The queen spent the day with her

family atWindsor Castle, west of London,
as her subjects read Sunday newspapers

filled with tributes and highlights of her
reign.
The royal family attended a service at

Windsor's Royal Chapel, remembering
the queen's father, King George VI. His
death Feb. 6, 1952, made Elizabeth
sovereign of o realm still basking in the
victory of WorldWar II and still the hub of
a far-flung empire.

Storm—ravaged areas continue recovery
The nation's storm-ravoged East and

Midwest continued Sunday to shake off
the ravages of one of the worst winters in
history.
New York's upstate region, hit hardest

by the unusually severe weather, was
bypassed by a weekend blizzard and got
a boost with the promise of some needed
natural gas from Canada and the West
Coast.

The weekend's winter storm was far
over the Atlantic Ocean on Sunday, but
the clear skies that trailed were accom¬

panied by more bitter cold.

Sunday morning temperatures were
below zero in much of the Midwest — 15
below at Lafayette, Ind., 12 below at
Indianapolis and 11 below at Columbus,
Ohio.

Adams to re-examine air bag use
WASHINGTON (AP) — Transportation

Secretary Brock Adams-said Sunday he
plans to re-examine the use of air bags as
automobile safety devices.
Auto efficiency, emission standards

and safety must proceed together,
Adams said, and the only way to both
improve fuel use and reduce <
to drive smaller, lighter cars.
And, he said, smaller, lighter <

not going to be as safe unless safety
standards are built in.

Adams made his comments during an
appearance on NBC's "Meet the Press."
Air bags, which inflate automatically

to protect the occupants of a car during a
crash, have to be reconsidered in light of
the fact that Congress has eliminated
rjiandatory seat belt use, he said.

U.S. military satellite launched
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) — A

military satellite, reported to be carrying
experimental devices designed to
counter any threat of Soviet hunter-killer
satellites, was launched into space
Sunday by a Titan IIIC rocket.
Though the Air Force maintained

secrecy, thousands of residents who
happened to be up late saw the brilliant

flame from the rocket engine streaking
across the black sky.

The only official statement was, "A
classified launch employing a Titan IIIC
was launched by an Air Force and
industry team from Complex 40 at Cape
Canaveral Air Force Station." Neither
advance notice nor results of the launch
were given.

Disaster aid team opens office
LANSING (UPI) - A team of federal

disaster assistance specialists set up an
office in the local Post Office building to
start aiding 11 Michigan counties de¬
clared federal emergency areas because
of recent heavy snows.
A spokesperson for Gov. William G.

Milliken said an additional three counties
•may be added to the list Monday

following a review of conditions by the
State Police Emergency Services Division,
the state.coordinating agency advising
the governor.
The 11 counties were given emergency

status Friday by President Carter, quali¬
fying them for various forms of federal
aid to clear snow-dogged roads and
provide other assistance.

Damman views alternative to office
LANSING (UPI) - Lt. Gov. James J.

Damman sounds more certain about
Gov. William G. Milliken's future than of
his own.
Damman said in a published interview

Sunday that he is virtually convinced
Milliken will seek another term in 1978.
But he said his own plans are still not
final.
"I've enjoyed being lieutenant gov¬

ernor," Damman said, but I'm looking at
a number of alternatives besides running
for re-election."
Damman, 44, has been the state's No. 2

executive for three years, but recently
speculation has started that he may run
for Congress in the 3rd District if Rep.
Garry Brown retires. A return to
Damman's hardware business also is
mentioned as a possibility.

Ouster of Gandhi urgei
NEW DELHI, India (AP) -

In a massive display of anti
government sentiment, 200,000
persons roared approval Sun
day as a diverse group of
opposition leaders urged the
ouster of Prime Minister Indira
Gandhi in March's parliamen
tary elections.
The orderly but enthusiastic

crowd cheered wildly as Jag
jivan Ram. leader of a rebellion
in the ruling Congress party,
and Jayaprakash Narayan. a
disciple of independence leader
Mohandas Gandhi, denounced
the prime minister's 11-year
reign and her 19-month emer
gency suspension of Indian
democracy.
"There were more people in

Indian jails during the emer
gency than in British jails
before independence," said the
ailing 74-year-old Narayan, who
was imprisoned for the first
five months of the emergency
and released when both his
kidneys failed.
"I don't know what crime

these thousands of people had
committed, but they were put
into jail without trial," he said.
"Many are still there."
Other speakers from differ¬

ent regions and ideologies all
told the rally the choice for
Indian voters next month was

between "dictatorship and
democracy."
The large turnout further

bolstered spirits of the opposi¬
tion, which initially felt it had
little chance of defeating
Gandhi when she announced
the elections three weeks ago.
Sunday's rally was con¬

sidered a symbolic victory for
the opposition because it was

twice as large as a public
meeting addressed by Gandhi
on the same site Saturday.
Gandhi's rally ended prema

turely. after large groups of a
restive, unresponsive crowd of
100,000 walked out before she
finished speaking.
Gandhi, shaken by Ram's

resignation from her cabinet
four days ago, received another
setback over the weekend
when former President V. V.

Giri endorsed an opposition
demand for an end to the
continuing suspension of civil
liberties.
Giri. elected as constitutional

head of state in 1969 with
Gandhi's strong support, said
the lifting of the emergency
would prove that she "stands
equal for the constitutional and
democratic traditions."
Gandhi repeatedly has re

fused to lift the emergency, but

her government has announced
a major relaxation — including
a guarded lifting of press
censorship and removal of a ban
on public rallies — to permit
"legitimate political activity"
during the election campaign.
The government has an¬

nounced the release of nearly
2,000 political prisoners in the
past two weeks, but the opposi
tion claims about 8,000 remain
in detention.

Narayan, lhe k,ad I
pre-emerge„eyant J !
movement, reminded !
ence that he last adri '
ra'lyonthesamesi^40.1975, a few hours bef
emergency was declare,

"1 had gone from theJthe Gandhi Peace p0!when at three i„ thfJthe police came a„d
away," he said.

Only a corner of the barge Ethel H. remains above
water on the Hudson River Saturday after the

vessel, loaded with 2.5 million gallons of heavy fj
oil, went aground near Bear Mountain, N.Y.

SAYS AGREEMENT NEEDED IN RHODESIA

Tanzania calls for united go(
DAR ES SALAAM, Tan¬

zania (AP) - President Julius
K. Nyerere said Sunday the
next step in the drive for
majority rule in Rhodesic. iZim
babwe) is for Britain and
Rhodesian black nationalists to

agree on what they want.
The Tanzanian president, a

slender, greying man with a
small moustache, spoke with

reporters after holding a
second meeting in three days
with Andrew Young, the new
U.S. ambassador to the United
Nations. Young is on a mission
to sound out African leaders
about South Africa.
They met the first time

Friday in Zanzibar during na¬
tional festivities there, and the
second meeting was at

Nyerere's whitewashed Sea¬
side official residence.
"After the British and the

nationalists agree, and if
(Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian)
Smith proves to be the
stumbling block, we hope the
United States will take a lead¬
ing role in seeing that Smith is
put out of the way." Nyerere
told reporters.

Hussein visiting Syria
DAMASCUS, Syria (AP) — King Hussein of

Jordan arrived in Damascus on Sunday shortly
after Palestinian guerilla chieftain Yasir Arafat
left, upsetting predictions the two would meet
for the first time in more than six years.
Hussein and Queen Alia were guests of Syrian

President Hafez Assad who, informed sources

reported, is trying to reconcile the Jordanian
king and Arafat to strengthen Arab unity in
eventual peace talks with Israel.
Meanwhile U.N. Secretary-General Kurt

Waldheim arrived in Saudi Arabia from
Damascus where he talked with Arafat on

Saturday. Waldheim is on a Mideast tour sound¬

ing out the chances for reconvening the Geneva
conference seeking a settlement between Israel
and the Arabs.
Jordanian Information Minister Adnan Abu

Odeh, in an interview with the Beirut magazine
Monday Morning, called on President Carter to
step up American efforts to bring off an
Arab-Israeli settlement.
"Prospects for peace have never been more

promising," Hussein's chief spokesperson said.
Palestinian, Syrian and Jordanian officials

declined comment on Arafat's abrupt departure
for an unspecified destination. It was not clear
whether he was intentionally avoiding Hussein.
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He suggested the means
could be tightened economic
sanctions and more careful
policing of existing sanctions.
In another development,

American and other foreign
tourists, stranded in Tanzania
by the government's closing of
its border with Kenya in an
airline dispute, were flown out
of the country on Pan American
planes chartered by the U.S.
and West German govern¬
ments.
The border was closed Thurs

day, and Tanzanian police were
ordered to seize all vehicles and
airplanes with Kenyan registra¬
tion. This stranded tourists
who had driven into northern
Tanzania on safaris from
Kenya.
Young was kept informed of

the problem, but left matters in
the hands of Ambassador
James Spain, the U.S. envoy to
Tanzania.
Sitting at Nyerere's side at

the news conference in an

open-necked white shirt, Young
had high praise for the presi¬
dent's "wisdom and integrity."

"Now I understand!
call him 'Mwalimu,' ]
using the title "
which Nyerere
throughout bis m
"I think what the pr

saying is that Britaiifl
nationalists should I
thorough understa!
what the situation is
said. He said that in
with African leadi
found that the Rho
nationalists and the si
dering Rhodesia hadR
mon strategy o
struggle against Smil
minority regime.
In his meetings YD

he also has found a)
desire not to :

Geneva conference A
ture of Rhodesia, f
were recessed by Bt
person Ivor Richal
Smith rejected theD
proposal for a multiraT
ition government h
Britain.
Nyerere also firm®

asking South Africa!^
Smith into any «

open thursday and friday un

SALE
Backgammon Sets

$18

It's your move. . to save now on the most

popular game in town, compact in its own
totable case for home or travel. Included
are the board, playing pieces, doubling
cube, dice and dice cups. Choose from
vinyl, corduroy or pseudo-suede exteriors.
7'/2"*11" when closed, 15"*11" with case open

Jacob0ori£
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ADDITIONAL PETITIONS CIRCULATING

|0nly 10 running for ASMSU
kssss

■

is to run for

lege. Each student may aig„ election would be held for alltwo petitions: one for a college other colleges and the new

TSrZSX? b0ard would fil1 vacancy byone for a presidential candi- appointment after they take
i,ions to run tor date. office lne?

Swlmt Board prese Fred Headen Realist slate; After petitioning closes Mon-

-"TT ti®-? gft&s&s:
,... <fue

■Tsom. Thirty seven are
hi« circulated by poten¬
tates. s0 there w

J. be more than 10
El Ike ballot- The elec-
Tj be held during spring
Listration. .

Lb, 10 petitions turned in
tar are for president

slate; and Phil Elliott have
turned in petitions to run for
the Student Board presidency.
Petitions are still being circu¬

lated by 13 people, and anyone
who wishes to run may still do

dent governance, for counting

and validation of the signa¬
tures.

By Feb. 17, the elections
commissioner, Barry Griffiths,
must notify all petitioners
whether or not they were
certified as candidates.

They then have until Feb. 25

to request that a slate name be
printed along with their names
on the ballot.

Under the new Elections
Code, individual candidates or
groups of up to 11 may have a
slate name printed on the
ballot.

No petitions have been
turned in yet for the colleges of

are for president Agriculture and Natural Re-
: (or the 10 college sources, Arts and Letters,
_luti« sea's on the Communication Arts and
E Board- Sciences, Education, Engineer-■'

v(,r's election, 48 ing, Natural Science and Uni-"
for board seats versity College.

(.forpresident. With 25 petitions for board
',, only 11 petitions seats yet in circulation, every

Milliken's veto power
on Seafarer confirmed
LANSING (UPII - Gov.

William G. Milliken's office said
Saturday the White House has
continued a promise made dur¬
ing the Ford Administration

B., turned u -—»- mat Millike
■ud four for president at Engineering has at least one veto power over the Navv'™

sr. potential candidate. Project SeafarerSo far, the College of Social A spokesperson saidScience, with three petitions
turned in, is leading the field.
If no one petitions for a

college seat by the deadline, the

ground communication system
for submarines.
The proposed system of cable

covering 1,600 square miles in
the Upper Peninsula has drawn

tele-

"turned in for board college but the College of that Milliken will havT fila"! theUPPerJ>eni"8ul»h»s
tn„r for president at Engineering has at least one veto nnw»- ,u„ v ._ ™use of healtrand'envirOT

mental concerns.
Milliken has said he won't

make a decision on the project
until final environmental im¬
pact studies are completed,
possibly next month.
The governor also has said he

will not approve the' project in
Michigan unless there is strong
support among residents in the

_L last year.
■gtlentiil candidates for
■ jjBll Student Board

abmit a petition with no
dm 15 signatures of
•raduates from their col-

phone call late Friday from
Jack Watson, an aide to Presi¬
dent Jimmy Carter, confirmed
Milliken could block the under

L. court implements
U appeals procedure

area. Recent votes on the
subject have revealed general
opposition to the plan.
But it was unclear until

Friday whether the veto guar¬
antee from President Ford
would carry over under the
new administration. On Jan. 31
Milliken wrote Carter for a

clarification of his power over
the project.
"Watson said Seafarer would

not go forward over my oppo¬
sition," Milliken said, adding
that Watson promised written
confirmation of the guarantee
next week.

j, GEORGIA HANSHEW
State News Stall Writer

j, who want to challenge the parking
Itltyrecieve from MSU or EastLansing
Trie faced with a new appeals procedure
Jy implemented by the East Lansing
CCourt.
■iti procedure was designed to cut down
pt paperwork and reduce the amount ofLtd to determine the validity of the
Kb JO days to a week or two.
lktlofeel they have been unjustly given
Liicket may now make an appointment
Etturt to meet with either a county

or the city attorney for a pretrial

i MSU parking violation, the
nil be with a county prosecutor,
ii the county rather than the city

h jurisdiction over such University
|l Department of Public Safety (DPS)

ve will also be present.

ppattomery handles the conferences for
utg parking violations.

w set aside for these informal
res. East Lansing violations are

littery other Friday, while hearings are
■K violations every Friday.
labecause about twice as many tickets are
■» MSU violations than East Lansing
y* Ktrict Court Administrator Frank

M.

iple appealing their tickets will explain■Waiter or attorney why they feel they

don't deserve it. For persons accused of an MSU
parking violation, the DPS representative will
explain why the ticket was given.
"The representatives from DPS can explain

what the people are charged with and why,"
Assistant Prosecutor Marty Sibert said.
"Quite often that clears up the questions in the

minds of the people, and sometimes they drop it,"
Sibert said.

The prosecutor or city attorney then decides
whether the case should go to trial. Not very
many do, Russell said.
Before this new appeal procedure was im¬

plemented in January, the person appealing a
ticket filled out a form, explaining why a ticket
should not have been issued.

A court parking investigator would examine
the appeal, sometimes visiting the spot where is
had been given, especially if it was an unfamiliar
spot on campus, and would recommend whether
the matter should go to trial.
The prosecutor or city attorney would review

the case, and usually accept the recommendation
of the court, Russell said.
The whole process took about 30 days, he said.
The new appeals procedure "will cut down on

the amount of paperwork the court has," Russell
said, "and will give the person a quick verbal
response instead of a written one."
The court received "hundreds" of appeals last

year under the old procedure, Russell said. He
was not sure how many went to trial, but not
many got that far, he said.

Aid office to offer

workshop tonight
The Office of Financial Aids will present a series of

workshops on financial aid to be held in various residence halls
beginning tonight in Holmes Hall.
ToniRodgers of the financial aid office said that

financial aid is an important aspect of many individuals' lives.
She said there are numerous problems with the ap¬plications. These include incomplete forms, improperlycompleted and lost forms.
Because of this the aid office is trying to reach the student

population and educate them on filling out aid applications.
The workship tonight will be held at 106 Holmes Hall at 8.
Workshops will be held in various residence halls through

April. Contact the Office of Financial Aids or look for posters
in residence halls.

i EAT OUT TONIGHT! j! COME TO UNIVERSITY BIG BOY ON TROW- I
I BRIDGE ROAD FOR A MEAL THAT CAN T BE BEAT! J

CARRY-OUT |
351-5132 |

poit children write to Carter
1 iAP| - The
President will face*"

It questions, but
as tough as the

PH young Detroiters
p> to answer.
Jll_ and 12-year-old stu¬
ff* Carol Jean's 6th
j™ it St. Jude School
ff- V ^arter as a

| l»towski had some
■f'wuragement. -It-Sbeing President. I
■"'» president of our

fi"' Carter, how do
P 111 'be robberies

and killings going .on?" asked
Carol Militello.
Each of the children congrat¬

ulated Carter on his election,
and wished him good luck. They
even invited him to visit
Detroit.
"Now about busing, you

should do something about
that," Lukowski wrote. "I mean
that," Lukowski wrote. "I
mean, why can't you just leave
the people where they are?"
Jeff Chinoski came up with a

solution to unemployment. The
new President, he suggested,
could put the jobless to work
"making Carter's peanuts."

v^omen Who Perform

SOn.the
>ofWomen's

at MSU. On

P'twork Affiliate.

MWmSDfr1
NIGHTS

&V)Ma I)miry$ lounge
2 BLOCKS wesroF
MERIDIAN MALL

216,7 £ GRAND RWER
OKEMOS 349-2630

Louis Edwards and the Haircutters
have combined services to better serve you!

Louis Edwards
Haircutters

TWO LOCATIONS TO SMVIYOUI

22251.Orand River
(Groesbeck area)
m-sm

Owners:
Cnrnleand Don Satterfield

1417</> E.Michigan Ave.
(Lansing)

Above Bancroft Flowers
7,87-6655

■ touponsexpire February 12,1977 - East LansingStoreOnlyJ
i try our frogurt j

CIGARETTES
Au 2 /7Q? taxBRANDS / / # INCLUDED

COUPON LIMIT 2 PACKS

ULTRA SHEEN
HAIR

CONDITIONER

2ox QQcReg.1.75 ##

COUPON LIMIT 110% OFF ourSuonNt
KODAK FILM
PROCESSING

COUPON NO LIMIT

LA CADE
hormone

conditioner

clairol

SUNSHINE HARVEST
shampoos

511 44

7.7501. $0 88
Reg. 8.75 W •

COUPON LIMIT 1

Reg. 1.98 8 ox. 1
COUPON LIMIT 1

1 •
ULTRA

FABREGE ORGANICS
WHEAT GERM & HONEY

conditioner
5 i 55

16 ox. Reg. 2.25 | «
COUPON LIMIT 1

SHEEN
perm kit

Reg. 4.85

$3 49
COUPON LIMIT 1

TAMPAX
TAMPONS

PEPSI-COLA
8 pack

12 ox.

$140'* Reg. 2.25 1
COUPON LIMIT 1

I.49 $1 651 • ■ •
COUPON LIMIT 1

SUMMER'S EVE
disposable douche

DANNON
YOGURT

40?
4 /i ox. Reg. 59' *tW

COUPON LIMIT 1
3/99*
COUPON LIMIT 12

STEREO L.P. SPECIALS
BOBSEGERnite moves
Reg. 6.98

AL STEWART year of the cat
Reg. 6.98

GEORGE BENSON in flight
Reg. 7.98

A STAR IS BORN * , 99
Reg. 8.98 4e

$3.5'
$3S9
$4.S9

PEAK
TOOTHPASTE

u.,3/39c
COUPON LIMIT 6

OFF
RECORD
CARE

ACCESSORIES

SCOTCH
TAPE

93?Vi" x 800" AV
COUPON LIMIT 2

MASKING
TAPE

49*
COUPON LIMIT 2

SCRIPTO
DISPOSABLE
BUTANE
LIGHTER

69*Reg. 1.39 W#
COUPON LIMIT 2

EATON'S
ERASIBLE

TYPE PAPER

75*
COUPON LIMIT 2

CARTER'S
HI LIGHTERS

39?Reg. 49' W#
COUPON LIMIT 2

LIBBY
TANKARD
GLASSES

59*
COUPON LIMIT 4

ORLON CABLE
KNEE HI'S

89*Reg. 1.25 V /
COUPON LIMIT 6

APPIAN
WAY

pizza mix

779*
COUPON LIMIT 4

AEREATED
COTTON CROTCH

PANTYHOSE & PANTIES

Reg. 1.25 79^
COUPON LIMIT 6

10%



Teak, paneling and...
University Provost Lawrence Boger apparently needed the teakwood

paneled entrance into his office to put him on par with other University
administrators. However, the allocated monies — $17,000 — can only be
justified by those same administrators who already maintain similar
luxuries.

Such extravagant remodeling of Boger's office on the fourth floor of
the Administration Building will cost MSU highly at a time when
University expenditures should be distributed with frugality.
In addition to the paneling, a wall was removed, the office recarpeted,

new furniture added and his outer office will be trimmed with glass to
"bring daylight into the corridor and accommodate him personally," said
James Peters, director of space utilization.
The paneling job, which will complete remodeling efforts for Boger's

office, cost the University $12,449. Such a sum ofmoney for a purpose as
trite as the interior coordination of a provost's office is a sure indicator of
where the University's budget priorities may lie.
Boger claimed the office renovation helped to improve space

efficiency in the building. He called it a modest renovation and said he
cut costs by using existing equipment. Administrators justify each
dollar spent as though they started from scratch by building a new
office.
This justification is extremely questionable. Certainly the erection of

a new administration building cannot be planned with Boger's weak
claim concerning lack of space.
A secretary in the office said that the provost should have proper

visibility in order to function as a vice president. Without the proper
entranceway, people could not find his office.
They could have, at least, provided more substantial reasons than

space availability or visibility. The University employs enough clerical
help to direct visitors to the proper administrator's office. And, after all,
it is accessibility rather than visibility that concerns anyone attempting
to visit administrators.
If administrators are given ritzy surroundings, which seem so vital to

their work efficiency and performance, we can, of course, expect
remodeling efforts to be expanded to accommodate professors,
instructors and students.
In the face of MSU's budget crisis, administrators should pay

attention to their priority assessment model rather than beautifying
Boger's office.
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Accessibility at last?
The Tri-County Regional Planning Commission took a ^ ■

forward Thursday when it voted to mandate lifts or 1
handicappers on all new buses purchased in the next two „IamPs I
Capital Area Transit Authority (CATA), ^1
The order states that all vehicles, both line haul (buses) and so •,

equipped with ramps and other devices to make them accesli
persons beginning with the next bus ordered. e"

That "next bus ordered" could not get here soon enough for th 1
handicappers who have been waiting for so long. But one en„t;1
be noted: with the two-year limit CATA is in good position Jminimum number of buses — or worse, none — and escape the vFthat brought about the commission's decision. cri'
The buses used now, both in the Lansing area and at MSU

handicappers to their homes. 'c
CATA presently has a Spectran system consisting of eight jbuses with wheelchair lifts, but people wanting to use that bus m I24 hours in advance for service. '
This system has been termed useless by many handicappers

can understand why. How many of us know at all times where q
or need to go 24 hours ahead of time?
The Spectran system could never be used in near-emer?situations or for last-minute errands, which is when many handican

may need it most. p
Increased accessibility to transporation has been a major ?olStudents for Total Integration through Greater Mobility I

Accessibility (STIGMA) for almost a year now. We commend thernl
victory that would probably have never been won without I
unrelenting efforts.
The State Highway Commission is also commended for reci

voting to suggest that all cities buy accessible buses from now oi
We hope that neither the State Highway Commission non

Tri-County Regional Commission was merely paying lip-servicel
worthy and popular cause. I
They could prove this by working diligently to make the necel

funding for this project speedily available. r
MSU could take a lesson from the Tri-County Regional PlaL

Commission's decision. There is the possibility of a merge bet!
CATA and MSU's bus system, but until that possibility beco
reality MSU should work on some plans of its own.
Accessible buses are not a luxury for the handicappers. They I

necessity, so the sooner the wheels get rolling the better.

I hive wen wveril books that state
quite convincingly that if I increase
the fiber in my diet I will lose weight.
Is there anything to this?
Basically your appetite provides

pretty good control of your food
intake — witness the constancy of
most people s weight. It's question¬
able whether you can fool your
appetite into thinking you have eaten
more than you really have by adding
some bran to every meal, as some
books suggest. Who would want to
anyway?
On the other hand, it is a fact that

people consuming a vegetarian diet of
natural foods (a diet naturally high in
fiber) tend to be slimmer than the
rest of us. Our best sources of fiber
(the indigestible part of plant foodsl
are fruits, vegetables, whole grains,
nuts and legumes (dried beans, etc.).
These foods are full of vitamins and
minerals that will tend to make you
feel better if you have been eating
poorly.

These foods are also naturally
bulky and chewy, so they tend to fill
you up faster and slow down your
eating so that you have time to
respond to the feeling of fullness by
ending your meal before you overeat.
Compare what it feels like to eat a
large apple rather than one half cup of
ice cream (about the same caloriesl
when you are beginning to feel full at
the end of a meal. The caloric saving
involved in feeling satisfied and
ending each meal before you overeat is
indeed sufficient to slowly begin
melting away excess pounds.

Can a vegetarian diet i
you?

r hurt

We have listed certain precautions
in previous articles. If you have not
seen these, we will forward you a
copy.

Aside from what we have mention¬
ed, one type of vegetarian diet
deserves special mention because of
its possible danger. This is the Zen
Macrobiotic diet as proposed by
George Ohsawa. He recommends 10
different diets from level -3 to level 7.
The level 7 diet consists entirely of
cereals and is recommended by
Ohsawa for the self-treatment of
cancer and appendicitis. The more
rigid levels of this diet have been
associated with scurvy, anemia,
hypoproteinemia, hypocalcemia and
death. This series of diets cannot be
recommended since it is severely
inadequate nutritionally. We have
information on this diet if you desire.
What are these reports that I have

read that wine may increase your life?
Some preliminary reports indicate

that there may be a statistical
correlation between the ingestion of a
small amount of alcohol (about as

much as is in a glass of wine) each day
and an increased life expectancy over
the nondrinker and the moderate to

heavy drinker. Further research is

necessary before these results are
confirmed and understood. This is not
an endorsement of alcohol consump¬
tion per se. and it must be empha¬
sized that moderate to heavy drink¬
ers do not show any benefits from
alcohol consumption.
I recently began taking birth

control pills and have noticed an
increase in appetite. Has the pill been
demonstrated to have any effect on

'

body metabolism?
To answer your question directly,

yes, the pill does have an affect on
body metabolism. Now whether it
will increase appetite remains to be
determined. It is also difficult for us
to answer the question specifically as
your dietary history, activities, as
well as type of oral contraceptive
agent (OCA) will have an effect on
body metabolism.
Specifically, many nutrients will

become imbalanced due to OCA
usage. The causes, nature and
severity of these changes are still in
question due to publication of conflict¬
ing results. The nature of the human
subject as an experimental model
contributes to this problem because
of the general inability to control diet
and standardize environmental fac¬
tors.
To date, many nutrients have been

shown to be altered in the plasma as a
result of OCA intake. Minerals such
as iron, zinc, copper, calcium and
magnesium and vitamins such as folic
acid, Vitamin B6, Vitamin C, Vitamin
E and Vitamin B12 are among these.
Folate or folic acid, an essential
vitamin, has become so deficient as to

contraceptive therapy has also been
shown to be associated with elevation
of particular interest because of the
possibility that OCA might affect
relative immunity of premenopausal
women from atherosclerotic vascular
disease.

I guess what we are trying to say
here is that many nutrients can
become imbalanced depending on
your diet, the type of pill, etc. Many
factors may influence your eating
habits which may or may not include
the pill. We will say this, if you are
consuming pickles, ice cream and
chocolate sauce, I'd start to wonder if
your pill was working.
EDITOR'S NOTE: A typographical

error appeared in the last Nutrition
column on the Vitamin C question.
The first sentence should have read:
There is some evidence that very
large doses of Vitamin C can have
detrimental effects for some people
(more than 1,000 milligrams), so large
doses cannot be recommended.

The onswers to these questions have
been prepared by George F Callings, Bill
Hart ond Kris Johnson, graduate students
in nutrition fields Students with questions
should mail them to the Opinion Page.
State News. 343 Student Services Bldg

Offended
I was deeply offended, not as a candidate

for ASMSU president, but as a person, by
the Spartan Spirit slate's concept of a
solution to the rape problem on campus.
The idea of an "escort service" is no solution
at all, merely the extension of the problem
itself.
Spartan Spirit and Delta Chi don't really

want to stop rapes, they want to place all
MSU females under complete male domina¬
tion by making it necessary for every
woman to have a male "protector." For
Kent Barry, Kathy Wright, et al, I suggest
the book "Against Our Will: Men, Women,
& Rape," from which I hope they will learn
something. As for myself, my humanity and
masculinity would be better served by a
campus (and world) where everyone had an
equal right to feel safe, 24 hours a day,
regardless of sex.

Ira Socol
837 E. Grand River Ave.

Fixing prices
Those people who insist upon fixing the

price of natural gas should take full
responsibility for their arbitrary action and

also provide the values which they chose to
regulate in so Fascist a manner.

As a country boy I learned, in my
blistered and bleeding hands and in the
unique ache of every muscle of my body, to
estimate the value of a cord of firewood. In
the country, a broken window or a missing
storm window is not viewed in terms of
pennies per cubic feet of gas — it is viewed
in terms of running out of firewood in the
middle of winter and in terms of the
heartache of trying to gather fuel with
frozen feet and frostbitten fingers.
That was nature's way of motivating the

individual to save fuel. But under "dem¬
ocracy," you have "removed the cause" by
cheapening the commodity. You have fixed
the price, as if one could intimidate natural
laws.

When I hear supposedly educated men
crying out over the shortage of natural gas,
something freezes in my soul and I can
neither laugh nor cry.

As Newton himself told us, to command
the causes of things, you must first learn
how to obey those causes. We choose to
disobey, to deny the intelligibility of
existence, and to play life like an arbitrary
game. We choose to erect our civilizations
upon quicksand, and then dare nature to let
us sink. Then when we see ourselves
sinking, we look around for some workingsucker to hang it all on. And when the game
IS all up, we whine that we did not mean for
things to turn out this way.

So what?
John A. Hawley

COMING- SOON

S.Africa: taking sidj
WASHINGTON — Last month the

United States and five even whiter Euro¬
pean countries voted against a United
Nations resolution encouraging member
nations to help in the armed struggle of the
black people of Namibia (South-West Af¬
rica) to get the white minority out. The
country is run by blond, blue-eyed, salmon
faces from South Africa next door.

At the same U.N. session the United
States abstained when it was censured for
buying nickel and chrome from Zimbabwe
(Rhodesia) in the teeth of a Security Council
resolution embargoing imports from that
happy land where blacks and whites —

submachine guns tucked under their arms
— frolic in amity. Like Spiro Agnew we, as
a nation, pled nolo contendere to the
accusation that our money is being spent to
keep Zimbabwe's white supremacy govern¬
ment in financial shape to defend itself
against the black inhabitants.
Leaving aside Henry Kissinger's devot¬

ing about two weeks to Southern Africa in
eight years of power, very few in America
cared to help sub-equatorial Africa.
In the 1950s Americans were sometimes

taught by the media to think of black
Africans fighting for political independence
as Commie-loving, white-women-raping
savages. Robert C. Ruark, an extensively
syndicated newspaper columnist of that
era. wrote a novel about the struggle in
Kenya in which the black barbarians do
something to the white English heroine
which I doubt very much newspapers would
print.
Our mass media should not be comman¬

deered in the interest of any other nation or
group about to become a nation. Yet if we
are going to permit that kind of thing, if
we are going to manipulate public opinion to
back one sort of "moral" foreign policy
rather than another not-so-moral one,

compare the media treatment (news, nov¬
els, movies, sweatshirts) of the Israeli
commando rescue of the hijacked passen¬
gers at Entebbe with the marching school
children, yes children, at Soweto, South
Africa.
Not that the taking of any life for politics

is justified, but at Entebbe only two Israelis
perished along with an unknown number of
Idi Aminians. At Soweto, not less than 350,
and these were grammar school children.
Nadine Gordimer, the white South African
novelist, did better than either the Amer¬
ican news services or Hollywood when she
wrote in the influential, left wing but very
mass medium, The New York Review (Dec.
9, 1976):
"When striking children met the police

that Wednesday morning in June in the dirt
streets of Soweto and threw stones that

promptly drew bullets in return, whfl
have believed that the terrible le
white power would not be learni
lesson for these children wasn't '
more than their school books a:

children get theirs for nothing - th
with the short lives of some

number. No one could conceive tl
ever present themselves again, a
girls bobbing in gym frocks, youths iJ
little barefoot boys with shirts hand
as in a wild game of cops at '
the police who had shown they wi
real bullets. But the children di
They had taken an entirely differenlj
they had learned fearlessness."
That's not worth a

worth a quick, heavily p
with the writers invited c

shows and the propaganda piugg]
bestsellerdom?
How the glorification of the bi

essentially minor skirmish at I
happened is more than I know, butI
was incorporated into the furor |
Carter toward a "moral" foreign^

von hoffman!
Gordimer reported that the sail
Curtain countries which voted to ceil
are supplying 50 per cent of the ha*
being sold to South Africa's whit*
whites, that's not a misprint. I
Let's hope that now he's safely I

Carter will say more to us about thi|
citizens of Prague rise again, i
chickening out as we did the last u|
the moral policy be to support the J
you think of the people whose aq
came from lands currently '
obviously we need another basis lor|
our decisions.
The fighting is going to grow

there probably will be many pi«j
black people killing white people, aj
will the American whites care to ss
freedom fighters or will they switch*
the side of the Commies and join ^
sending weapons to the whites.
King Features Syndicate

TheOpinionPagewelcomes gll letters and
viewpoints. Readers should follow a few
rules to insure that as many letters at
possible appear th print.
All letters and viewpoints should be typed

on SS-space lines and triple-spaced. Letters
and viewpoints mutt be signed and include
local address, student, faculty or staff
standing - ifany - and phone number. No
letter or viewpoint without these items will

Letter policy
be consideredfor publication.
Letters snouta oe - - ■

be edited for State News s%
conciseness tofit as many lette ■
onapage. Viewpointsmay be noVU
75 lines, and may also be edited i
No unsigned Utters or

considered for ^ I
withheld, but only for 9°™ca"'' I
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, 0f the Holocaust

By SHERMAN CABNETT
tP„or of our lives impels us to

■T, the future. Our sense of history,P" the past, is distorted by this
"

upation with where il is our lives are
•#Technological societies, this techno-
z ntury, also lives without a sense of
II In fart, it seeks to destroy it by
f'itis to a time without history, a time
to [needs. If we grasp the sense of the
k,till it is only to see that we have
r mny mistakes that diverted our
JjL towards this distant time.
Kterlain events in this century cannot

as simply mistakes. They must be
K, refutation ol our forgetfulness of
latin favor of the future. They must
!«■ as a reminder that the distant
T^nion of which we dream can partake
Jj u ea5ily as good. Such refutation,
■ aosi tragic refutation in the 20th
lp is the destruction of 6,000,000
li the hands of the Nazis during the
Tj World War. No event demands our
U consideration more than the holo

,,h Dorothy Rabinowitz's book, New
Ldoes not deal directly with the causes
Tills of the holocaust, it does deal
ilk«ith the effect of the concentration
(mi a group of survivors who fled to
Ejaind their search to build a new life
■The choice of the term new life is apt,
Thesurvnors found the possibilities of
Jhig their old lives to have vanished.
Liirvivors were caught in an unusual
It situation of being one person with

(letelv separate lives. The greatest
Is! which faced the survivors was

the two lives together, making
tithe new one, of the future, in terms
kill one. the past. To fuse these two
Bsztoa whole was further complicated

hit that. on coming to America, the
m found themselves in a world

kbf not the slightest inkling of the
Htthev had undergone.

1 who lived through the camps,
lltlw soldiers and journalists who
■aliberate them, had any first-hand
Heof the realities of camp life. The
k found many of their American
■tomparing the awful hunger of

Editor's Note

Trebhnka to sugar shortages and rationing.
Others viewed the survivors as livingghosts, awful reminders of the rest of the

family who had died. One of the survivors,Emil Wolf, lived initially with an aunt and
uncle who escaped Germany in 1938. Theytreated him "as though he were a ghost."His aunt couldn't bear to look at him. She
often cried and sunk into-mumbling the
names of their dead relatives. To make
sense of their old and new lives, the
survivors turned away from the outside
world and into themselves.
But the survivors were plagued with

numerous mental and physical tortures:
they were prone to tuberculosis and other
diseases; they had vivid memories of an
uncle, a son, a daughter or parent who had
died instead; they felt a mixture of
gratitude, wonderment and guilt that they
had been the ones to endure. Their former
lives often assumed mythical proportions:
there was nothing to give their memories a
sense of concreteness. The war had
destroyed all of their possessions, the
artifacts and objects one collects as an aid to
memory and a proof of reality; the
holocaust had murdered their relatives, the
living source of their past. "It was as though
I had not come from anywhere," said one
survivor.
This often made any real attachment to

their new lives impossible. Many had
remarried. They had new families. But the
past often made the present unbearable.
One survivor, who had lost his first wife and
their three children at Treblinka, admitted
he had failed as a father of his second
family: "I have no love for the new children
in me."
The present is often swallowed up in the

past in Rabinowitz's narrative. The trial of a
war criminal, reported in the New York
Times, brings many of the survivors into
court. One woman feels the need to return
to Maidenek, "her camp," just to see and
remember. She returns with an urn full of
ashes from its furnace. Her survivor friends
understand. In fact, they want some of the
ashes for themselves. Another woman

curses herself for not saving her camp
uniform. Her new life in Texas has not a

shred to remind her of her old one. She
longs for the uniform "just to remember."
Many survivors found that they could

only meld past and future into one by
remarrying other survivors, by living in
survivor communities, by testifying at
trials of war criminals, by building personal
monuments to the past in their present
lives. They had known the worst of history,
they had experienced it because they were
Jews, and they were determined never to
forget.

For many of us, Jew and Gentile, the
holocaust has receded into distant memory.
The future beckons us to forget even the
most tragic past. Even some of the
survivors found themselves overwhelmed,
forgetful. But the holocaust offered the
world not just a mistake or deviation from
our path to the future, but a refutation of
the way in which we view that distant
world. That we have returned to believing
in the triumph of the future does not mean
that the holocaust was unimportant, but
that something in our lives distorts even
the most important thing into a receding
mist when compared with the prospect of
tomorrow. And that, perhaps, is our
tragedy.
The psalmist once called from the very

depths of human existence for forgiveness.
That we have taken these words to mean

that we should forget is a terrible, terrible
mistake. That history has an ugly side, that
progress can go astray, that even a people
imbued w ith a profound humanism can turn
to the most virulent anti-Semitism should
never be forgotten. The knowledge of
history reminds us that man's future is far
from decided in favor of a distant, perfect
completion. That we should forget that fact
is a sin: Rabinowitz's book is a kind of
redemption.

New Lives restores the sense of history
which should inform a wise people by
focusing on the greatest plague upon 20th
century civilization. It reminds us that
hatred often grows from neglect and
forgetfulness. For this reminder alone, we
should be grateful.

Marry Me
a novel by John Updike
Knopf: New York, 303 paget, $7.95

Updike's Romance

ByDANIELBEHRINGER
Once upon a time in an idyllic little town

in Connecticut lived Jerry and Ruth and
Richard and Sally. Jerry was married to
Ruth, and Richard was married to Sally.
Everyone lived happily ever after in this
little town called Greenwood until one day
Jerry wanted to marry Sally. Then all hell
broke loose.
This confusing menage a quatre is the

premise for John Updike's newest novel
Marry Me, an anguished though somewhat
tedious tale of two married couples, six
children Ithree apiece) and a dog named
Cicero.
Jerry Conant is in many ways the central

figure of the novel. A frustrated cartoonist
but a successful designer and animator for
television commercials, Jerry is plagued by
asthma, a vague death wish and the
indecision of who he really wants to be his
wife.
"I married her IRuth) because I knew

she'd make a good wife. And that's what
she's done. God, I'm sorry," Jerry says.
Ruth Conant struggles heroically to

preserve the bonds of their tattered
marriage. She even has an affair — with her
family in mind.
"I had an affair to become a better wife."

Ruth admits.
Sally Mathias is alternately the pursued

and the pursuee, a big, blond, robust
woman who in her St. Tropez slacks is a
perpetual turn-on to Jerry.
Richard Mathias rounds out this quarrel¬

some quartet. He's a brooding, hard
drinking free spirit with piles of money and
a racy Porsche. Professionally, he's loosely
involved with a local coffeehouse and a

publishing firm specializing in Oriental
erotica. Ruth had her affair with Richard,
though they manage, miraculously, to keep
it a secret from Jerry and Sally.
It is the summer of '62 in Greenwood lat

the height of JFK's Camelot), and Jerry
tells Ruth he wants to marry Sally. Ruth
persuades both Jerry and Sally to wait out
the summer before they make a final
decision. They agree.
So for one long, hot, slightly mad

summer, the group continues on their
merry way, going to the beach, making love
Ito their spouses and their lovers) and
playing a furious game of volleyball on
Sunday afternoons. Everyone is waiting for
someone to act. No one does.
"Are we perverse?" asks Ruth.
"Normally perverse," says Jerry. "Hu¬

man, I'd say."
This is a basic suburban switcheroo, the

characters vintage Updike, lesser types
from the bleaker side of the American
Dream, summoned from the wings and
given center stage. — trying courageously
but not too successfully to cope with their

own existence.
"If every woman in the world carries this

ache, how can it go on?" wonders Sally.
"How does anything in this world go on?"
Meanwhile, they wait. Jerry's heart skips

a beat when he discovers that Ruth might
be pregnant.
"I've been waiting for an act of God and

this is it." says Jerry, who carries the
sometimes cumbersome symbolic weight of
the initials J.C. throughout the novel. But
Ruth is not pregnant. So much for the
Divine Intervention.
Richard bullies Jerry with the threat of

legal action when he (Richard) discovers
belatedly that Jerry and Sally have been
having a long-term affair.
"You have to pick," he coaxes Jerry. "In

our society you have to pick."
Gradually, Marry Me becomes a story

of people struggling to live decently,
trying the best way they know how,
occasionally praying, frequently drinking,
sometimes winning, sometimes losing, but
always going on and being remarkably
human about it.
"I'm going back and fight for you," Ruth

says to Jerry. "Not because I like you, but
because I don't like these other people."
Updike loves to spin stories of people

snared in the silver web of mortality and in
that sense, this is classic Updike. But
bogged down in their endless debate over
love and marriage and death, they somehow
fail to achieve a verisimilitude as did, say,
Harry Angstrom in "Rabbit Run" and
"Rabbit Redux."
Updike's prose is as sharp and lucid as

ever. His descriptions are crisply rendered
and sparkling bright. Yet Marry Me is
probably not his greatest creation. At its
best it is an honest attempt to examine men
and women, their loving and their trying to
be loved. At its worst it is an intellectual
"Bob & Carol & Ted & Alice."
In an opening scene Jerry and Sally

furtively share a bottle of warm wine on a
beach.
"Warm wine is good," Sally says.
"Better than none, I suppose," says

Jerry.
Marry Me is the warm wine of Updike's

novels. It is not a great novel, but it is surely
a good one and it is certainly better than
none at all from Updike.
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Passages: The Predictable Crises of Adult
Life
by Gail Sheehy
E.P. Dutton <fe Co. New York: 381 pages,
$10.95

But I'm Unique

By KARLA VALLANCE
"I was talking to a young boy in Northern

Ireland where I was on assignment for a
magazine when a bullet blew his face off,"
writes Gail Sheehy in her best seller,
Passages, explaining the experience that led
her to write the book. "That was how fast it
all changed.
"Without warning, in the middle of my

30s, I had a breakdown of nerve. It never
occurred to me that while winging my way
along in my happiest and most productive
stage, all of a sudden simply staying afloat
would require a massive exertion of will. Or
of some power greater than will."
The brush with death in Ireland had

forced her to confront the fact of her own
mortality. This experience led one of
America's best and brightest young writers
to see that others faced the same drastic
realizations, though to most it is a more
gradual thing.
As she realized others faced the same

crises, the more she realized that these
"points of turning" came all along, that they
were the "passages" or critical transitions
between stages of growth. Hence the title of
the book.
The more people she interviewed — US

in-depth interviews — the more she noticed
similarities in the turning points. 'They
came with relentless regularity at the same
ages," she writes.
What Sheehy has done is to set out to do

for adults what Dr. Spock did for children:
plot the graph of their internal growth and
identify the critical transitions.
Passages is a good book. It is lucidly

written, making humanly intimate what is
too often described only by cold chart graphs
and clinical observations. Part of the
stunning success of the book, apart from her
excellent writing style, she explains herself;
"Gradually, I weaned myself from de¬

pendence on the authorities. I came to rely
on the richness of the life stories I had
collected to test and inform the theory and to
add original insights. I began to feel
comfortable with my own authority."
But Sheehy still does not avoid the pitfall

of every psychology book's attempt to
predict or map out life patterns: that of
thrusting people into slots with labels: just
what they need the most to be brought out
of.

Passages is still an excellent book, when
read with awareness. When read with
awareness of its flaws, it is helpful,
insightful reading. Sheehy has tackled a task
that the field of psychology has not yet taken
on. At least she looks at adult development
with a whole new perspective. Sheehy has
made another dynamic contribution.
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James Hamilton, book editor, at
343 Student Services Bldg.
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355 8252.

•Science Fiction

•Literature

•Mysteries
•Michigan History
•Children's Books

CURIOUS USID BOOK SHOP

307 East Grand River 332-0112
East Lansing Open 11:30-t:00

WOKS

BUONO APPETITO
Authentic Italian

Sandwiches & Dinners

SPECIALS
GIANT ITALIAN BEEF SANDWICH
with Pepperonclni Peppers

RAVIOLI DINNER
with Meatboll ( Garlic Toast

.99

1.29
Mon. -Thurs.: 11 a.m. -f p.m. Fri. -Sat. 11 a.m. • 11 p.m.

Sunday: 12 noon -11 p.m.

1045 E. GRAND RIVER at 6UHS0N PH. 337-9549

LOOK TOWARD CO-OPTICAL
We offer you fine fashion eyewear. C.ome and look
over our collection of fumous names as Oscar de la
Renta, Eye Mystique. Diane Von Furstenberg, (iloria
Vanderbill, Christian Dior, agd Playboy Frames.

Tall 351-5330

Dr. James Nixon

Registered Optometrist
Grookfield Plaza

30

Losing Our Lease Sale
We've lost our lease, and we're forced
to sell everything in our original store

across from the Student Union. We're selling
everything—at fantastic savings to you!

Reference Books

Paperbacks
School Supplies

Best Selling Novels
at

Clothing
Art Supplies

CAMPUS BOOK STORE
131 E. Grand River

(ACROSS FROM THE UNION)

1

Campus Book Store #2(our textbook store across from Berkey)
will still be here to serve you and will be taking over the
same services you have enjoyed at Campus Book Store #1
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Women gymnasts read
for assault on Big Ten

Cagers lose to Benson, 81-79
By GEOFFETNYRE

SUte News Sports Writer
It was Kent Benson night at

Jenison Fieldhouse Saturday,
and it was an awesome night
indeed.
The largest crowd of the

season, 7.121, turned out to see
the Spartans do it to Indiana
again, but Benson and company

battered their way to an 81 79
15 round victory.
Benson rammed in 35 points,

just three shy of his career
record 38 (also against MSU)
and tied the Big Ten season
high of 35 scored by Minne¬
sota's Mike Thompson.
He utilized an array of short

jumpers, hooks and slam dunks

Grapplers lose
to No. 1 Hawks

By TOM SHANAHAN
SUte News Sports Writer
MSU struck out against the

' nation's No. 1 wrestling teams
Saturday when the Spartans
lost to the third top rated
wrestling squad it has faced.
34-6.

Iowa did the Spartans in this
time, asMSU has already lost to
the No. 1 squads of Oklahoma
State and Iowa State earlier this
season. But the grapplers t8-6)
did salvage a split for the
weekend by beating Brockport
StateofNew York Friday, 26-9.
The Hawks had an easy-

weekend on its trip through
Michigan as the Hawkeyes
disposed of No. 7 V-M Friday.
28-7. before throwing MSU all
over the mat.

Iowa amassed a total of 87
points to MSU's 31 in individual
matches, including a pin by its
heavyweight over John Gurka
12 81."
The Spartan's only six points

came from a forfeit at 126
pounds. MSU best matches of
the night came against some of
Iowa's strength as Jim Ellis
lost. 5-3, and Shawn Whilcomb
lost. 4 2.
Ellis wrestled NCAA defend-

Weekend action

Women's swimming at TTI
Invitational: MSU 136.10, Illi¬
nois 135.50; women's gymnas¬
tics: MSU 136.10, Illinois
135.50, Chicago-Circle 122.70;
women's track at Pitt Invita¬
tional: MSU — first place with
119 points; men's gymnastics:
MSU 194.05, EMU 184.90, Ohio
State 183.10; men's swimming:
Ohio State 63, aMSU 60;
women's basketball: MSU 88,
Adrian 67.

ing champion Chris Campbell to
a near stand-off until he sue

cumbed in the final minutes.
The win improved Campbell's
record to 22-0-1. while Ellis is
now 11-7 after winning Friday,
9-5.
Whitcomb, his nose bleeding

like a fountain, struggled in his
loss Saturday, but was able to
win Friday. i4 3. He is now 8 6
this season.

MSU suffered another injury
as 158-pounder Doug Siegert
injured a rib in practice before
the weekend meets. Siegert
joined 118-pounder Jeff Thomas
(pinched nerve) and Waad Nad-
hir (knee injury) on the list of
starters who are out of action,
of action.

"We're hurting too much
from the injuries to be going up
against these No. 1 teams,"
MSU coach Grady Peninger
said. "We lack depth and it's
hard to win fighting against
wrestling teams that have so
much more financial backing
like these No. 1 teams do."
In other matches Dennis

Brighton gained his first career
pin Friday, but lost Saturday,
11-3. Bruce Harrington t7-9)
won 19-9 Friday, but was
decisioned Saturday. 11-8. Bob
Pollitt also split his weekend
matches and his record is now

6-4. Mike Walsh won his Friday
match and gained the forfeit
Saturday and is now 13-7.
Rick Warner was the only other
to pick up a win as he won
Friday, 8-2, but lost Saturday,
22-9, for a 11-9 season mark.

to mesh 15 of 23 from the field
and five of eight from the
free-throw line.
Meanwhile, he wrestled the

Spartans' starting center Jim
Coijtre out of the game with
five fouls, pinned four more on
backup center Tanya Webb and
collected four himself.

Add to that nine rebounds,
four blocked shots and two
steals and you've got the
closet thing to the bionie bas¬
ketball player that you're ever
going to get.
Not that the Spartans did not

give it their old heart rending
best.

They led 75 71 with 2:42 left
to play, but the devastating
Hoosier inside game accounted
for the next seven points.
Benson and freshman forward
Mike Woodson swished short
jumpers from the key and
freshman guard Butch Carter
drove in for a lavup and turned
it into a three-point play after
Tanya Webb fouled him.
Wayne Radford added a-

nother free throw to give
Indiana a four point lead. 79-75,
with a minute left. The Spar¬
tans never got a chance to tie.
however, as the Hoosiers kept
either a two- or a four point

lead with the ball for the final

The Spartans sank deeper
into the lower division of the
Big Ten with a 3-7 record, tied
for seventh with Northwestern,
and 6-13 overall. Indiana main
tained its grip on fourth place
and raised its conference mark
to 6 4 and 11-8 overall.

"Benson played his finest
game of the year," said Indiana
coach Bobby Knight after the
game. "But the key man was
(Glen) Grunwald. He did a fine
job getting the ball to Benson
which is what we have to do to

"Benson's still not up to full
strength, but he still played
extremely well."
If Benson was not up to full

strength, it's hard to imagine
where his missed slam dunk
shot would have landed early in
the second half.

Benson set off the Jenison
fans by bouncing a slam dunk
off the back of the rim and the
ball caromed high into the
fieldhouse, almost reaching the
Spartan Spirit section.
The heaviest man in the Big

Ten at 245, Benson was the
object of more hoots and jeers

The women's basketball team
got off to the second leg of its
"winning streak" Saturday
night, as the Spartans knocked
off Adrian College, 88-67.
After last week's win over

Eastern Michigan, coach Karen
Langeland said that she hoped
the team was on to another win
streak. Kathy DeBoer, who had
been injured two weeks ago,
was back in action, and scored
15 points, while teammate Di¬
ane Spoelstra led the Spartans
with 16. Carol Hutchins and Jill
Prudden each had 14.

Tonight, MSU hopes to bet
ter its 7-2 record, as it faces a

tough Wayne State team, at 6
p.m. in the Men's IM Building.

MON. & TUESSPECIAL

CHICKEN DINNER
All YouCan Eal

ADULTS

$345
Fried Chicken

Choice of Potato

PLUS OUR DELUXE SALAD BAR

CHHD804
UNDBt12

85

Pretzel Bell

iAMERICA'S CUP
Restaurant U Lounge

FreeSoup
Now, in addition to our great Clam

Chouder, we ore offering a new hot and
hearty soup each week — French Onion,
Navy Bean, Minnestroni, and Lentil
Ham.

Stop in for a steaming mug today.
It's Free with the purchase of any sand¬
wich, with this coupon.
Offer good any Monday in February.

whrn an elbow sent Greg
Reiser to the floor in the final
seconds as the Spartan forward
gasped for air.
The 6 foot 11 all-American

center overshadowed more fine
performances from the Spar
lans. Reiser and Bob Chapman
hit for 22 and 19 points,
respectively, and Edgar Wilson
added 13 as he raced around the
court stealing four halls and
deflecting numerous passes.

Spartan head coach Jud
lleathcote declined to give his
customary talk to the press
following the game, but did
grant a short taped interview.

"We kind of self-destruct on

t he floor." a drained Heathcote
said. "I think we're choking in
the pressure situations."
The Spartans have little time

to correct their major failing as
they take to the road tonight to
meet the fifth place Iowa Hawk
eyes in Iowa City at 7:35 CST.

By JOHN SINGLER
SUte News Sports Writer
The MSU women's gym¬

nastics team 'will storm into
next weekend's Big Ten
Championship unbeaten, untied
and undaunted.

The Spartans went to Cham¬
paign, III., this weekend and
returned with a pair of victor¬
ies. The three-way meet ended
with MSU tops, 136.10. Illinois
had 135.50 and Illinois-Chicago
Circle had 122.70.

"I'm pleased with taking the
meet but we've got a lot of
work to,do," said Barb McKen-
zie, Spartans' head coach.
Work this week should be a

lot easier with their unblemish¬
ed 9-0 record. With the ex¬

ception of the season opener at
Kent State and the close call
Saturday with Illinois, MSU
has hardly worked up a sweat
in swiftly and easily dispatch

ing the opposition.
The Spartans' outstanding

depth showed the way Satur¬
day afternoon. They had to
settle for seconds and thirds
most of the day as Illinois'
Nancy Thies won all the events
and Finished with an all-around
toUl of 36.35 — first there, too.

Vaulting scores were higher
than usual as MSU's Kitty
Skillman threw an 8.75, but got
only a sixth-place finish. Pam
Stcckroat took second with 9.05
and Ann Weaver settled in
fourth place.
Steckroat's vault surpassed

last season's Spartan high in
the event, Kathi Kincer's 9.00.
Diane Lovato, who trans¬

ferred to MSU from the Uni¬
versity of Massachusetts, with
Steckroat, paced the Spartans
on the beam and in the floor

Her 8.85 was second-
i the beam and and 8.65

third." n0°r ^i*
Weaver added an 8«

uneven bars to her 8»vault. Steckroat led',the uneven bars withfor second place

wKartanShadl»with Thies and her
Patty Carmichael in
around totals. The t
swept the Held, onet
michael finished 1,8!
behind Thies, with 3|
MSU swept the n

spots. Steckroat ».
with 34.20, Lovato talli
Skillman hit 3345
sister, Sara, totaled
The Spartans will

to improve on thi
place finish in last
Ten Meet. Howevei

' —" "v-'va at me ugg
season and it offer
real chance to pefo
kinks worked out.

MSU beats Adrian,
faces Wayne tonight

Langeland expects a difficult
game, as Wayne downed West
em Michigan earlier this
season. WMU beat the Spar¬
tans by 3 points two weeks ago,
breaking up MSU's five-game
winning streak.
On Wednesday night, the

Spartans face Central Michi¬
gan. while preparing for the Big
Ten Championships this week¬
end.

Langeland said she feels
MSU can win the Big Ten, but
the Spartans have only faced
one Big Ten team on this year's
schedule. The competition is
Friday and Saturday at West
Lafayette, Ind.

CAMP SOMERSET FOR GIRLS
CAMP COBBOSSEE FOR BOVS

IN BEAUTIFUL MAINE

Top salary accommodations and Dene
(is 10 experienced counselors witn e>
peruse m any 01 tne Mowing Swim
ming WSli Sailing Canoeing Wale'
Shnng Scuba Diving Aichery Riteiry
Tennis Goll TeamspoMS Fencing
Gymnastics trails & Woodworking
Dramatics Tripping Photography
Ham Radio Riding lEnglishl Call or
wine lor inhumation I application Ad
now our openings (II quickly'

CAMP OFFICE. Depl 31

v ■"",1^"°" J

ASMSU Programming Board*Travel
says:

"PLAN YOUR SPRING
BREAK EARLY"

NASSAU/JAMAICA
*324 $319

Both Are: 'March 18-25 1977
•Quad Occupany

Both Trips Include:
• Round trip air transportation
• 7 Nights accommodation
• Transfers & tips
• Extras
for more information call

us at 353-8857

M.S.U. STUDENT FOUNDATION PRESENTS THE

1st ANNUALWINTER

WED., FEB. 16 - SAT., FEB. 19

3
BIG

EVENTS
ALL UNIVERSITY DANCE

"CELEBRATION OF WINTER"
Featuring Jaurez Brothers

Fri., Feb. 18 9 P.M.-l A.M. Union Ballroom
Refreshments Served

s2.°°/couple l2.50/atdoor
Tickets Available at Union Ticket Office

BROOM HOCKEY
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Feb. 16, 17, 18. Red Cedar River behind
Shaw Hall. 6-person teams (first 64 teams, 32 men, 32
women. Double elimination modified floor hockey rules.
Tennis shoes required. Brooms, pucks, nets provided.
Prizes: individual and team traveling trophies. s2.00 entry
fee due Mon., Feb. 14th, 5 P.M. Pick up entry form from
your dorm council.

SNOW SCULPTURE »

Any group. Snow and water.
Theme: Winter Salute to M.S.U.
Judging: entries due Fri., Feb. 18, judged Sat., Feb. 19
Prizes: group traveling trophy and a party
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Kelly stars in hockey sweep
IjSSS&v
■LuDulu"1 6' ,

K&ed aRidav night and added■^e Saturday afternoonimpair of individual|Ld banish the DuluthKjlothe basement of the
P „ ,iv was beating the
C Milie Dave Versical
IL even throw them a
(u the junior playedA,a, throughout the
■lo give the Spartans 6-3
1 Spartans moved back
L play-off Pi«ure wlth
Cble win, inching into
Elite in the WCHA over
fc College, which lost a
Kr the weekend to
V" tech- The series
Eas the first for the
L since the opening
Ebeseason against Ohio
■ tie man who put them
I between the freshmen
Belch and Paul Klasinski
Jphrline and the powerJlte slumping man-ad-

_ pit responded with
ills in five opportunities

I .leased with the way
,,, play handled the
aid coach Amo Bessone,
I tie a kid in a cigar

shop. 'These kids proved they
can handle the power play if
they do what they're supposed
to."
MSU pushed its league

record to 9-16-1 and 12-17-1
overall.
Kelly, who had only eight

goals going into the series, tied
MSU records by notching seven
goals in two games and most
goals a period when he con¬
nected on three in the first
stanza Friday.
"They're good guys to play

with," Kelly said, toweling off
his hair while explaining his
new arrangement between
Welch and Klasinski. 'Their old
line were good and my old line
was good, we just needed a
shake-up."
The senior captain claims to

have a concealed procedure he
now follows before the games
that he picked up from his
roommate, ex-MSU goalie Bob
Locher.
"It's called Locher's Training

Rules but I don't want to say
nothing about it because he'd
be bummed out," Kelly
laughed. "It's a secret remedy
and it worked two weeks ago
too," Kelly continued, alluding
to his three-goal performance
against Minnesota.
Versical was just as out¬

standing at keeping the puck
out of the net as Kelly was at
putting it in. The talented
netminder stopped three solo
breakaways on Friday and was

fencemen win
Illinois meet

K fencers won three easy matches and almost upset Big
Mm Illinois in a five-team meet at Champaign, 111. Saturday.
Kpartans were nicked by the Illini, 15-12, but ripped up

1M, University of Chicago, 18-9 and Indiana State, 22-5.
,isurprise to coach Charlie Schmitter when he saw

[riming up because the squad wasn't on the schedule, butMas take on all comers and Schmitter said, "What the
Mutate em."
■tlm wins upped MSU's record to 6-1 with three
msand eight opponents before the Big Ten meet March

[toman and his older brother Bill led the team in epee
Kind 82 records, respectively. Mike Bradley and Chris
Mti the squad in sabre with 9-1 and 8-2 marks,

uto Illinois in the foil as it only won two matches in that

„„ st asset is its balance and they were able to beat
Ibil because we're weaker in it," Schmitter said.

|lml9ht.Sat..A Little Bit of
BONNIE & LINDA

th. PEEPING
TOM BAND

J HUES, COUNTRY A CITY
|M-11 in the restaurant

lyou can eat!
Will, fries, slaw *1.99

istic Afternoon a-8 p.m.
| Muted Prices, Live Music
billheid duo

^izapdi
(Mndepgpound

I 224Abbott E.Lansing 351-2285

NRD TOTHEWISE
UCarServiceBays! |

LUBE &OIL
CHANGE

Only
$5«8All Amur.

Cull f"S Up l"<,UMrls ,,f h'Kh Kru4,1>oil- *
#ran "PPointment today!

I ^0WNST°I« ONLYop!!D'?rand 485-71410l'y ' a.m. to Sorvj You

just as acrobatic in the crease

Saturday in going the whole
series for the first time since
last December.
Bessone plans on using one

goalie per series now after
getting bad results from his
every other night system that
had the goalies splitting the
work. But Versical isn't sold on
this new idea yet, either.

"We'll see what happens. 1
don't like the idea of taking a
weekend off but obviously it
hasn't worked the way we've
been going," Versical said.
Fan favorite Marty Mc¬

Laughlin finally scored a break¬
away goal Friday and proved it
was no (luke by scoring his
second of the game with Duluth
defenseman Pat Regan draped

over him on what was to be a

delayed penalty.
Welch potted a pair of third

period goals Saturday to raise
his season goal output to 20
and 40 points overall. Kevin
Coughlin and Mark DeCenzo
added Saturday goals while Joe
Campbell scored an empty-
netter on Friday.

Swimmers lose to Buckeyes;
Elkins grabs freestyle firsts

Distance freestyler Shawn Elkins
grabbed a pair of firsts Saturday but it
wasn't enough to prevent Ohio State from
pulling out a final event 63-60 victory over
MSU.
The loss was the first of the season for

the tankers, who are 3-1 in the Big Ten and
6-1 overall.
Elkins swept home with wins in the 1,000

and 500-yard freestyle events while John
Apsley in the butterfly and Dave Burgering
in the one-meter diving took the other
Spartan divers to a sweep over the
Buckeyes with Marc Stiner and Jesse
turing the second and third spots.
MSU was not able to win either relay

event, as the Buckeyes used the 800-yard

freestyle relay, the final event of the meet,
to down the Spartans.
Dave Seibold grabbed a second in the

butterfly and third in the 1000 freestyle
behind Elkins. Apsley and Griffin also
picked up seconds in the 200 freestyle and
three-meter diving respectively.
Glenn Disosway in the 50 freestyle,

Mark Outwater in the backstroke, Barry
Griffiths in the breastroke and Mike Rado's
individual medley effort were all good for
runner-up spots.
Former Okemos High School star Steve

Ploussard took third place honors in the
individual medley as did Rado in the
backstroke and Jim Dauw in the 100
freestyle.

State News MaggieWalker
MSU's hustling Marty McLaughlin tries to find a faster way to get down the ice
during MSU's two-game sweep of Minnesota-Duluth.

Are You Getting Everything You Paid For From Your
Cassette Recording Tape?

YOU CAN FIND OUT FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11th
at Hi Fi Buys0 Free Tape Clinic

Between Noon and Seven P.M. At Our East Lansing Store

MR. BOB ELLMAN OF TDK ELECTRON- CLIN,C SPECIAL
ICS WILL BE AT OUR EAST LANSING
STORE TO COMPARE VARIOUS BRANDS
OF CASSETTE RECORDING TAPE AND
ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS ON WHAT
TYPE OF TAPE TO USE IN DIFFERENT
RECORDING SITUATIONS. SO STOP IN
AND SEE BOB. WE THINK HE CAN-
SHOW YOU HOW TO GET THE MOST FROM YOUR CASSETTE
RECORDINGS.

Hi Fi Buys®... always one step ahead

TDK SAC-90

ONLY *4.29 EACH
5 FOR '20.00

MSU BOOTERY
225 E. Grand River, East Lansing

HI-FI B
1101 E.GRAND RIVER
E.L. PH. 337-1767
HOURS M-F 12-9

59-6
FREE PARKING

r Looking for a Career
in Marketing or Sales?

Don't miss this
opportunity to
find out more
about Vick
Chemical
Summer Sales
Positions.
Mr. MacGruer,
V.P. of Sales, and
Mr. Westerberg
District Sales
Mgr.
will givea4-part
presentation at
this important
meeting.
Information on

job positions will
also be given. TONIGHT

7:30 P.M. Teak Room

Eppley Center

VICKCHEMICAL
Sponsored by the MSU Marketing Association

We Special'
the hard to fit
•Women s sues 4Vj 12
•Mens Sim 6'/r14
•Wide Calf Boots (Not on Salt)

SHOES 'N' STUFF
5

217 E. Grand River
Across from MSU Union Bldg
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Sea Level, Marshall Tucker Band
showcase history of Southern sound

By JOHN CASEY
State News Reviewer

Southern music's past, present and
future were featured Saturday when the
distinct sounds of a strong Marshall Tucker
Band and a stronger Sea Level immersed
the Auditorium with warm, happy music.
Opening the show on time was an

outgrowth from the now defunct Allman
Bros. Band, a well-structured and smooth
foursome entitled Sea Level. When they
were together in the Allman Bros. Band,
Chuck Leavell, Jai Johanny Johanson and
Lamar Williams built a strong musical basis
that grew out of a mutual respect for each
other's talent.
"We got a little rapport going," Leavell,

spokesperson, keyboardist and lead vocal¬
ist, said in a postconcert interview.
"When the Allman Bros, were touring,

we were about the only ones that showed
up for the sound checks, and afterwards
we'd go back into the dressing room to jam
some more," Leavell added.
Upon the demise of the ABB, Leavell,

bassist Williams and drummer Johanson,
decided to "hang loose and do something
together."
After auditioning a few guitarists with no

success, Leavell called up an old friend from
his playing days with Alex Taylor's Friends
and Neighbors and Doctor John. Jimmy
Nails jammed with the trio and everything
clicked.
Sea Level's hour-long set was a diverse

blend of highly charged music, its sound
fresh and vital. All four members of Sea
Level are fine interpreters of their musical
roots — be they rock, jazz, country or
rhythm and blues. Whether it was ripping
into a nasty version of the late Freddie
King's, "Hideaway," funking around with a
"little nonsense number" called "Shake a

Leg" or lashing out a blistering, jazzed-up
ABB tune, "Hot "Lanta." Sea Level pro¬
duced a thoroughly entertaining set of

Nails, an impressively skillful guitarist,
strapped on his new slide guitar and led
the group into a rollicking "Country Fool."
Though Nails would not make you forget
the legendary Duane Allman's sizzling slide
licks, he played with resounding passion
and a crafted touch. Jai Johanny pounded
out a calculated beat. Williams' bass was
rich and Leavell's vocal was there.
Sea Level got the Marshall Tucker-

primed audience hopping with another ABB
memory — "Statesboro Blues" — and
encored with a rocker from their new
album, released Friday.
The future of Southern music is a tidal

wave nf musical variety called Sea Level.

Leavell put it in perspective:
South Carolina entertained the sold-out
Auditorium full of MTB die-hards, disap-

• ■4
- nuuiiuuuiii aiaas vi wwu viv imiuoi

inted to go on the road, make jntj them when the hou9e lighu
Hmuvmneif» hilt (Irpcnrv lC,rfarcr r . .. . .. • *records and play music, but Gregory (Gregg

Allman) wanted to be a star. I don't think he
wanted to be a musician as much as he
wanted to be a star.

In the end, when the Brothers were

trying to get together for another album,
there was a meeting at which three people
showed up, Jai Johanny, Lamar and myself,
and we sat and looked at each other and
said 'let's play, this is ridiculous.' "
Then there is the Marshall Tucker Band,

in which lies the soul of Southern music's
present. These six fine musicians from

State News/Scott Bellinger

quickly went on, signaling an abrupt end to
the excellently paced one-hour set.
"We would have played a lot longer, but

our drummer, Paul Riddle had food poison¬
ing and was sick in between each song,"
said guitarist Toy Caldwell.
Nevertheless, Marshall Tucker had the

crowd frenzied, perfectly playing all the
songs that trademark the unique Tucker
sound.
With the MTB logo — a horse drawn

stagecoach — as the backdrop, the band
galloped into "Searching for a Rainbow"
and never slowed or broke stride.
With Leavell joining the group on piano,

vocalist Doug Ray wailed his way through
"Can't You See" rousing the crowd to sing
along as Toy Caldwell's lead guitar soared.
That slightly jazz-tinged style is refreshing.
"This 01' Cowboy" and "Fire on the

Mountain" kept the momentum flowing,
giving each member time to showcase his
talent, notably Jerry Eubanks' tasteful sax
and flute background layerings. But for
most of the evening. Toy Caldwell was the
center of attention, and for good reason.
With his big, white cowboy hat atop a
bearded face and infectious grin, Caldwell
thumb-picked his guitar with musical
abandon, never missing target.
Leavell returned to the piano to help with

"In My Own Way," as Toy Caldwell sat
down at the steel guitar and sweetly led
the group through the song. Consider this
the calm before the storm, because Tommy
and Toy Caldwell stood side-by-side and
launched into a kinetic version of "Take the
Highway." The pace began to take off like a
pack of runaway horses as the opening
chords to "24 Hours at a Time" emerged.
For its encore, the Marshall Tucker Band

breathed new life into the usually over¬
worked "Will the Circle Be Unbroken." The

Brothers Toy and Tommy Caldwell lead the Marshall Tucker Band through their Anting morTZtnel',Southern sound. .u, v..uwc. .c.u me i<i.»iisu aucaer Dana mrougn tneir it: f„„; "wanting mnrP hut"never
The peak was reached when Jimmy P«ces in concert Saturday night before a sell-out crowd. getting it.

Hartford: 'like a one-man television set'
By MARTHA G. BENEDETTI

State News Reviewer
"Two hits and the joint turn brown,"

chanted the Mariah audience Friday night
in the enthusiastic response to entertainer-
extraordinaire John Hartford.
Hartford simultaneously fiddled, sang,

and shuffled his feet in a soft-shoe routine,
always in beat, intense in his musical
delivery. Wearing an old T shirt and
worn-out corduroy pants, Hartford looked
like he stepped out of the McDonel Hall kiva
audience. Unpretentiously, he ignited that
audience.

"I have a hard time remembering the
words to songs," he said, picking up his
guitar, "but my memory is shot anyway."
He began the first of several sing-a-longs.

"Get in touch with God. turn the radio on,"
he sang. The audience tossed back what¬
ever Hartford threw them, a musical
interaction generated by the one-man
show.

"It is a challenge to work by yourself,"
Hartford said at the Mariah sponsored
workshop Saturday in the McDonel Hall

kiva. "I try to fill everything up like a
one-man television set. I have to be
everything."
A natural on banjo, Hartford's humor was

on par with his fiddle and guitar playing. He
has a tremendous sense of timing.
"I can't tell you what I would give to be a

fast banjo player," he said, "fast and clean
— every musician's fantasy."
Hartford said bluegrass music is like a

library in that one can play a literature of
tunes and come up with something worth¬
while.
Demonstrating trememdous vocal dex¬

terity, Hartford provided percussion accom¬
paniment and schools of sound effects with
his mouth and cheeks. "Golden Globes," a
tune about a pair of incredible breasts, and
his grunting rendition of "Hey Babe, You
Want to Boogie" were pure indicators of his
unpredictable entertainment score.
Hartford is an improvisational performer

and a fine lyricist. He formulates a couple of
tunes before a performance and takes it
from there. "Audiences react differently."
"Audiences react differently," he said. "I

can't categorize audiences. What I do now is

different than what I did before. My
repertoire has changed over the years."
Despite many antics and impromptu

reactions, Hartford set down to some

serious playing, which included his in¬
famous ballad "Gentle On My Mind,"
popularized by Glen Campbell.
Though special guests, The New Grass

Revival, were musically skilled, they played
a number of compositions that tended to be
repetitive and monotonous. While their
individual selections varied, their jamming
went on endlessly.
Skilled musician Sam Bush on mandolin

and fiddle, Curtis Burch on dobrc and guitar
and bass player John Cowan put plenty of
effort into their vocals, but they lacked the
energy or spark so vital to bluegrass.
Banjo-picker Courtney Johnson can be
labeled a superb musician, despite the
despondent delivery of a mule.
The workshop, which Hartford, Bush,

Cowan and Johnson conducted, provided
the public with an opportunity to play or
listen to music and ask questions.
When asked where his music was going

these days, Hartford said he did not

pretend to have a very good taste in what
he is doing.
"I'm just fucking around and having a

good time," he kidded with the group,
comprised of many local musicians. "I have
been very into chromatic music lately. I
suffer from a thing where I just want to be
real different and sometimes I come out
with some weird things."
Hartford's album, "Mark Twain," has been

nominated for a Grammy Award in the
ethnic-folk category. "I don't know how
they found the album," he said.

Eugene Fodor

FODOR:
Finesse bows
to poor progrof

By DANIELHERMAN
StateNews Reviewer

At a glance, the first question that might arise about Thursday's violin recital isJ
Eugene Fodor neglected large-scale works in the violin repertoire for the short.I
virtuosic showpiece encores he presented. 1
Fodor obviously is technically capable of handling such works, but why did heJ

perform, for instance, several of Bach's "Sonatas and Partitas" for violin? I'm afi|
the answer may be that Fodor is limited in his capacity to cope with works of a I
scale.
The longest, and first work performed was Giuseppe Tartini's "Sonata in G Minn

nicknamed "The Devil's Trill." Fodor handled the four-movement sonata with li]
difficulty, but several small technical errors were painfully obvious.
Though he is a technician, I find it hard to believe Fodor identified with Tarti]

"Sonata" or almost any of the subsequent works performed.
Of the works performed in the first half of the concert, Fodor seemed m

comfortable with Ernest Bloch's "Nigun" and "Simchas Torah." In these pieces Fo^
again displayed excellent technical skill (though accompanying pianist Step!
Swedish was a bit rough in a few spots) and the result was one of the most satisfy]
performances of the concert.
The second half of the recital was filled with additional virtuoso encores. Wh]

found really surprising were the many little slips made by Fodor, who w
not in his best form.
Fodor handled the two Fritz Kreisler pieces, "Caprice Viennois, Opus 2" j

"Tambourin Chinois, Opus 3," nicely, but charming as they are, I question their us
the primary program.
Fodor performed Pablo De Saraste's two Spanish dances, "Romanza Andaluza 'J

"Zapateado" with amazing celerity and nice tone. I
The last work performed was Antonio Bazzini's "Dance of the Goblins," which]

sketchy and cute program notes described as "in the tradition of Paganini." W
raises the question, "Why not play some Paganini, instead?"

'PICTURE' FALLS BELOW STANDARD

Ronstadt flavors Gold, Harris work]
By BILL HOLDSHIP
State News Reviewer

ANDREW GOLD: "What's Wrong With
This Picture?" (Asylum 7E-1086)
A more appropriate title might have been

"Love Hurts" melody from his first LP.
To compensate for lack of material, Gold

resurrects Manfred Mann's "Do Wah
Diddy," Maurice Williams' "Stay" and a
little-known Buddy Holly tune, "Learning
The Game," which would have been better

"m'rs ^Tong With This Recorf" A?' off remaining little known. Despitedrew Gold has gained renown as the main
musician with Linda Ronstadt's band. An
accomplished guitarist and pianist, his first
solo album received critical acclaim for its
refreshing '60s type Mersey beat. By
comparison, the new album falls far below
Gold's previous standards.
The major weakness here is Gold's

songwriting capability. The music is
repetitious, the lyrics are often banal and
the overall effect monotony. The only song
rising above mediocrity is "Hope You Feel
Good," which sounds almost identical to the

attempt to modernize these numbers with a
Latin or reggae beat, the originals are much
better in all three cases.

The entire Ronstadt crew are included
on various numbers and "Ms. Heartbreak"
herself sings background on two songs.
However, if this record is any indication of
things to come, the Gold/Ronstadt com¬
bination works best with Linda in the
spotlight.
EMMYLOU HARRIS - "Luxury Liner"
(Warner Brothers BS-2998)
The comparisons to Linda Ronstadt are

still inevitable, even though Harris prefers
Hnmcirhnrrl mnctpr t0 lean toward a strictly country vein. LikeriUl pblUIUlU IllUblCl Ronstadt, Harris produces "formula al¬

bums," with the same format of novelty
'II — — • , I numbers, C&W classics and sorrow love

Wl II P6 fTO rm f© CI TO I Mn85 found on the previous two releases1 repeated here.

material into emotional, moving pi
addition, she surrounds herself with!
of the best studio session men around
time including Albert Lee, Mike Auld
Glen D. Hardin, James Burton and 1
Gordy, the latter three from Elvis bf
The album's best cuts are the bitteil

"Pancho & Lefty." the honky tonkin J
Your San Antone Rose" and a "1
oriented version of Chuck Berry s l
Never Can Tell." The title cut and]
were composed by Harris late
Gram Parsons. The tatter song is to
beautiful since the lyrics make it «PI
that he wrote the song for ««•1
Queen" seems to be Harris writing]
Parsons and it not only enhanr—
beautiful melancholy of the r~
demostrates she is becoming a
poser in her own right. „.

The only disappointment witn
Liner" is that Harris seems to be ta
herself through choice of mateflJ
ever, she seems determined to «—
musical legacy of Gram Parsons
many people feel that she did make "1
music when recording with tne <

This isn't negative criticism. Harris is
gifted with one ol the most hauntingly
sweet voices on the scene today and she has
the power to transform even saccharine

John Hartford and Sam Bush of the New Grass
Revival participate in the Saturday afternoon

Mariah CoffeeHouse workshop*'""ew'/lou" l"nn *"«

Known as "The foremost harpsichordist
of his day," Igor Kipnis will feature the
music of Bach and Scarlatti in concert
Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. in Fairchild Theatre.
Kipnis, son of Metropolitan Opera basso

Alexander Kipnis, is noted for his 26 sold
LPs and his live performances incorpora¬
ting commentary on his art, composers and
their compositions. Kipnis made his debut
on the harpsichord in 1959 over New York
radio station WNYC.
Other works featured in Tuesday's of golfer Lee

performance are William Tisdall's "Pavana Bonehead of the Year Award.
Chromatica: Mrs. Katherin Tregain's
Paven" and Louis Marchand's "Suite No. 1
in D Minor."
Tickets are $6 for the public and $3 for

MSU students, and are available at the
Union Ticket Office.

cowboy king.
Despite the album's lackoC

is nonetheless a nice record, and nn*|
to be the most
Emmylou Harris.

Coors official honored for his 'raw courage!
DALLAS (UPI) - The president of the band's professional gu»."a r-~ _

Adolph Coors Company edged out the wife asking him tomove a potted p
Trevino to win the annual that left him with back trou j

Brad Angers, BoneheadI award chj
William K. "Bill" Coors will accept the

award for his company's new press-tab beer

Jrafl Angers, _<• ^ n
...i, cited Coors' "raw courage ^
the market with a beer can ta

Joining Coors will be the runner-up,
Claudia Trevino, who disrupted her hus-

"couldn't rip off and toss away- ^
the Bonehead process wwkmg
tradition that makes America g a
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lesolutions headed to state convention
By JANET R. OLSEN
State News SUflWriter

Zolton Ferency, organizer of the caucus, said last week that the

10cr«tic party state coition Saturday and Sunday by calling for publicly owned banks, insurance and energy facilities, I
expect that necessary legislation will be introduced into the state

safd thU year a"d wU1 8tand 4 good chance of PassfRe." he
The resolutions applying only to Ingham County ranged from

one questioning the need for and funding of the B1 bomber to a
resolution blasting the practice of redlining in Michigan.The Democrats went on record as being opposed to the B1bomber system and said they would urge President Carter and the
U.b. Congress to reject further funding for the bomber and order

E' itic party state convene.*
Democratic delegates.

I tins which were all proposed by the Democratic
"cwcus, were ad°Pted at the party 9 count7 convention

®' „veral other resolutions which were adopted at the
11 not be taken to the state convention.

Solutions that only apply to Ingham County will be
^

to committees which will take whatever action is*** " said Rita Klein, county convention chairperson
^r!lmittee on Resolutions.
'slltof the three resolutions that will be forwarded to the

°tion called for the establishment of a publicly owned
l0 eliminate "redlining and other discriminatory;®or° -H by private flnancial institutions operating on

'Kvate profit, rather than in the public interest."
nd resolution called for the establishment of a public

"
brility whose services would be available to the publicdiscriminatory basis.

"resolution stated that current practices in the Michigan"
industry "have resulted in the denial of insurance

^exorbitant insurance premiums and otherdiscriminatory
dul resolution, which was not recommended by the' ®

resolutions committee but was adopted on the floor of
dtjon, called for public ownership and control of the

Rawer and energy industries. It called for the DemocraticHuke immediate steps to establish a public power and
■Lficility whose services "would be available to the public at1L nondiscriminatory basis."

all development to cease.
The resolution attacking the practice of redlining called upon the

MichiganLegislatureto take early, effective action toward passing
legislation to halt this practice and to renew those areas in
Michigan which have been permitted to decay as a result of it.
The Democrats voted in favor of a resolution to support and

encourage the efforts of a Health Central, a community-sponsored,
nonprofit Health Maintenance Organization (HMO). The resolution
said this HMO would provide a "rational and human alternative
health care delivery system for citizens in Ingham County."
The party members also went on record as being firmly against

the concept of capital punishment and the current petition drive in
favor of capital punishment.

(iree college reps
alumni awards

Cederquist was honored
for her leadership in the
dietetic profession at the
state and national level.
Outstanding alumni

awards were presented to:
Nena R. Bustrillos, who

received her doctor of phil¬
osophy degree in 1963 and
is now chairperson of the
Department of Home Tech¬
nology, University of Phil¬
ippines.
Betty Taylor, who re¬

ceived her doctor of philos¬
ophy degree in 1959 and
recently retired as nutri¬
tion professor from West
ern Michigan University.
Cynthia Williams Willi-

ford, who received her
master of science degree in
1963 and is now assistant
professor of home econom¬
ics at South Carolina State
University.

j* me SENTRY

plain talk1
CAR POLICY

Won don t have to be a lawyer to understand it.
■ 'ook our best car insurance

JYond made it better because
| o$ked lor a more readable

rstandable policy. Same great
■os before!

Jf'siolk about it...
■CAUJeHWilliomi,MSU '6«

332-1838
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no matter how much weight
Now

VOIi'v

guto '°se, you don't have to feel
W„h T enloying a succulent frank.
0,1 V9' cocoa milkshake,

to the ii '*w great 'txx's we've added
Ailwh ,Wolght Watchers' Food Plan.' '"n limits, of course.
more thjn'° d mee,|ng. Today. There's
than ever tT'n01"9 tor you' anc* 'ess
wXST"wbght

fOOCRSThe Authority.

College bowl competition at MSU
set to move into playoffs week

A resolution submitted by Ingham County Clerk Lingg Brewer
urged that the party go on record as supporting the one day or one
trial jury duty concept which would result in citizens'
responsibility to serve in court for one day and/or one trial.
Other resolutions that were passed included one recommending

the reorganizing of the Michigan highway department and the
creation of a single transportation fund allocated on the basis of
need, and a resolution urging the Michigan Legislature to enact
laws to insure an electoral process open to all who would
participate in it. These laws would provide a mandatory standard
and simple voter registration form and also that all duly elected
precinct delegates have the option of automatically becoming
deputy registrars to register people for a given election.
The Democrats also adopted a resolution "deploring the

harassment prosecution" of John Cantwell and Doyle O'Connor,
two organizers of the Student Workers Union, and called for all
charges against them to be dropped. They further voted to
commend Sen. Don. Riegle, D-Michigan, for voting against the
confirmation of Griffin Bell as U.S. attornery general.

ByMICHAEL SAVEL
SUte News StaffWriter

The MSU College Bowl competition will move into the playoffs
next week and the final winner will then enter regional
competition.
At the outset of the competition there were 140 teams. Now,

however, all but 15 dormitory teams and four independent teams
from off campus have been eliminated.

Beginning Wednesday night all but one team will be eliminated
to determine the campus champion. Plans for the regional
competition are not yet finalized and plans for a national televised
match are also still up in the air.
"I hope to recieve the schedules for the regionals any day now,"

said Ken Franklin, coordinator of the college bowl. "The College
Bowl Corp. in New York still has not yet decided on television
plans for a national competition."
This year's college bowl is more extensive than last year's. The

questions are provided by a professional corporation, rather than
students writing them out.
"We are experiencing growing pains, but things are coming

along," Franklin said. 'There have been delays in receiving
questions because of printing problems and slow mails because of
the weather."
Several matches had to be rescheduled because there were no

questions available.
Two teams that accelerated last vear are once again leading the

pack. The team headed by Cliff Fox from Wonders Hall and Ian
Redmount from Snyder-Phillips Hall are headed toward a probable
collision in the finals.

The playoffmatches will reduce the 15 dormitory teams to four,
one from Brody Complex, and south, east and north campus. These
four will face the remaining independent teams.
The finals match will be beld during the week of Feb. 21 and

Franklin is trying to get WKAR-TV to televise the event.
The final team will be made up of the champions plus three

all-stars picked from losing teams. Those eight will then represent
MSU in the regionals and possibly the finals if there is enough
interest around the country to hold them.
The $700 appropriation received from the ASMSU Program¬

ming Board is almost exhausted -

"Some hidden extra costs came up and our budget is extremely
tight," he said. "We will probably have to solicit merchants or
someone for support."
Plans are being made for the future to make college bowl an

established event. Franklin is lobbying for a bigger budget and
faculty advisers to <m>o the competition continuity.

Big Sky
Montana

Our trip is now finalized with com¬
plete package from *327*

Limited space remaining.

COME
TO CohcMt

Tor a Chang* of Pa»
with a Tewh of Class

BANC! TO 'WOOD ROSE
frow SO's to BImo

T1II». THRU SUNDAY
no covir
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4631 North East St. (North U.S. 27)
ENCRANCE - JUST NORTH OF

BELL FURNITURE
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SILVER
STREAM

Starts Wednesday in
Two Theatres

Best Picture 1977
Golden Globe

His whole life

Produce

HEAD LETTUCE 24Slzo 29'

CALIFORNIA NAVEL ORANGES
Jumbo 56 Six* VI.01

FRESH BROCCOLI

V
66'

Bakery •
SPARTAN HAMBURG OR

HOT DOG BUNS 8 Count

OVEN FRESH
OLD STYLE BREAD

29"

/99«

„General Merchandise
aluminum bakeware
Broad/Loaf Pan ■ Pie Pan
Muffin Pan • Square or
Round Cake Pan

"

In Store Coupons
GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
51b. Bag 48 Save 29'

ORCHARD GROVE
BUTTER 88" Save 21'

FARMER PEET'S
REPEATER BACON
llb.Pkg. "O Save 41'

SPARTAN HEAVY DUTY
FOIL 18 "x 25' 48' Save 21'

SCOTCH PAK ICE CREANL,
All Flavon - % Gallon 97' Save 32'

KEEBLER COOKIES
Choc. Fudge • Pltter Patter__
Vanilla Creme 77 Save 18'

LIMIT 1 PLEASE
WITH '5." FOOD PURCHASE

LARRY'S
On east side of MSU at 1109
East Grand River.

Open Mon. • Thur. 9 am • 10 pm
Fri. ft Sat. 9 am • 11 pm

f Frozen & Dairy
banquet pot pies 8 ox. Pkg.
Beef - Chicken - Turkey

heatherwoodall star skimmilk
'/> Gallon BoHle

spartan cheese slices Box. pkg.

^ IndividuallyWrapped
Grocery

/'gala paper towels Jumbo Roll or Family Napkins
dermassage liquid detergent
Special label 32 ox. Bottle

new creamettesmacaroni & cheese
dinner TV. ox. Pkg.

coca cola - tab • or sprite 8 Pock i6ox.
No Coupon - No Limit - Plus Deposit

wagner's orange drink 54 ox. Bottle
Regular or Low Calorie
thank you apple juice 32 ox. Bottle

22' ea.

2/$l .2'

59'

M. 29 lb.

57* it.

67* ib

Meat

FARMER PEET'S BONELESS
BONANZA HAMS
Whole or Half Portions

SMOKED PICNICS
Whole

Pre-Carved

USDA-CHOICE BONELESS
BEEF ROAST

USDA-CHOICE BONELESS BEEF
CUBE STEAKS "Tissue-Free" $1Ib.

SMELT Headless - Dressed 69* Ib.

ECKRICH BEEF FRANKS i lb. pkg. 99*

M. 68 Ib.

Your Choice

2/B^OO
99'

6/$1 00

99'
GOODRICH'S

on west side of MSU at 910 Trowbridge Rd
Open Monday - Thursday 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
9 a.m.-11 p.m. Friday ( Saturday
11 a.m.-5p.m. Sunday
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Announcements for It's What's
Happehing must be received in the
State News office. 341 Student
Services Bldg. by 1 p.m. at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be
accepted by phone.

Social work majors: Undergrad
uate Student Advisory Committee
meeting at 7:30 tonight in 555
Baker Hall.

Women's basketball-Live on the
Michigan State Radio Network.
Hear MSU go against Wayne
State at 5:55 tonight on 640 AM

Video Tape Network presents
the best in comedy, sports and
variety shows for your relaxation
and entertainment. Monday
through Friday from 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. in the Union lounge.
Join us at the Natural Resource

and Environmental Education Club
meeting at 7 tonight in 338 Natural
Resources

Attention: Pre-dental meeting
will be held at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday
in 317 Bessev Hall.

Ingham County Young Repub¬
licans general membership meet¬
ing at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow at
Bristol Square Apartments Club
house, 517 Edgewood Blvd., Lan¬
sing.

Interested in Social Science
summer program in Stockholm?
Attend an information meeting at
7 tonight in 115 Bessey Hall.

Block and Bridle Club meeting
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in 110
Anthony Hall. Guest speakers will
be featured.

Woman's Forum meets at 4
p.m. every Wednesday in Eustace
Hall Library. This weeks topic is

Hang in there med techs!
Activities and field trips are now
being organized. Stay tuned-

East Lansing Public Library, 950
Abbott Road, East Lansing pre
sents a free film at 7 tonight,
"How to Marry a Millionaire.".

Five Tutors needed for emotion-
ally-impaired boys in one-to-one
situation. Prefers special educa¬
tion background. Contact 26
Student Services Bldg.

MSU Sinqle Parents meet at
5:30 tonight in the Day Care
Center in Spartan Village. Free
child care. Speakers from MSU
Financial Aids and Department of
Social Services.

Michigan Archaelogical Society
presents Pat Martin speaking on
"The Okemos Mill Site," At 7:30
p.m Tuesday in 121 Baker Hall.

Fund for Animals meeting at
7:30 tonight in 331 Student Ser
vices Bldg. Discuss wolf project,
endangered species presentation

^NFMK invites you to enjoy

An evening with

Harry
Chapin

Lansing's
Civic Center Auditorium
Friday, February 18 8pm

Reserved Seats $5.50 & $6.50
Tickets available:
all Knapp's locations
Discount Records in East Lansing
Civic Center Box Office

Join us at MENSA'S Game
Night meeting at 7:30 tonight at
the American's Cup-Restaurant.
ASMSU Student Board

ing at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in
Student Services Bldg. ASMSU
Programming Board meets at 3
p.m. Tuesday in the Union Oak
Room. Open to the public.

Graduate students: COGS will
meet at 6:30 tonight in the
International Center Con Con
Room.

(continued on page 12)
N 1

cellent pay.
tirement benefits available —

Michigan Air National Guard.
Call 517-409-5169 after 6 P.M..
Tuesday through Friday. Call
today!

A

Showcasejazz Presents

SUNR4
FRIDAY & SATURDAY FEBRUARY 25 -26

EONCARTER
FRIDAY& SATURDAY/MARCH 4-5

BOTH CONCERTS:
88.11PNI/ERICKSON KIVA,MSU
Tickets: 3.00 for MSU Students/4.oo at the door and general public

Available at: MSUnion and Marshall Music
A division of the ASMSU Programming Board.

This concert made possible, in part, by a grant from
the National Endowment for the Arts, in Washington, D.C., a federal agency.

Please, no smoking, food or drink in the kiva.

ON SALE
TODAY
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Valentine's Peanut Personal Deadline Is 3 Days Away!

%
, Momotive ][«1 [jE«jilo,»..i ]f||] FRANKLY SPEAKING .,. .by phil frank

—JIOMOTIVE
■ jnotaii I Cycles
I ^wiotion
tftOVMEN'
Cunt
■ tytrMenls
■ litis"
■ IJCT.S

Tjisaie

n ad change
■ v word per day
Ml words.

PONTIAC 1974 Grand Prix. Rust-
proofed, white with burgandy
Landeau top. AM/FM radio, cruise
control, rear window defrost, fac¬
tory air, steel-baited tires. $4000/
best offer. 371-3468. 8-2-9 (261

VEGA - 1972. 4 speed, 57,000
miles. Good transportation. New
brakes. $600. 353-1831. 8-2 9

VEGA 1974. Silver 3 speed.
41,000 miles. $900. Call Kelly.
1-313-339-6000. 8-2-9 (12)

VOLKSWAGEN 1974 Bus. Excel¬
lent condition. 39,000 miles. Ra¬
dio, $3400. 645-2013 after 4 p.m.
8-2-7 (12)

VOLKSWAGEN 1970-Fastback.
Rebuilt automatic transmission,
new tires, AM/FM radio, Florida
body. 646-6613. 8-2-10 (131

1474 Pints Automatic. clean

$1995
1974 Vogo Automatic, sharp

$1195
1972 Ford Torino Wagon
4 Cylinder, Automatic

$995
SiE THE STUDENT TRANSPORTATION

SPECIALISTS AT

MAX CURTIS
FORD

$51-1430 Open Tonlte till t

VOLKSWAGEN SUPER Beetle
1969. Sun-roof. Best offer. 484-
1034 after 3 p.m. 8 2-8(121

VW BUS, 1968. Rebuilt engine,
good brakes/tires. $500/best offer.
627-2351. 8-2-11 1121

VW BUS 1971, Excellent condi¬
tion. New engine under warranty.
Cassette stereo and portable bed
optional. 489-7628. 8-2-15 (161

VW SQUAREBACK 1967, rebuilt
engine, good transportation, $500/
best offer. Call 353-8810 Z 6-2-14

JWegdel dte
YAMAHA 250 MX-1973, Dirt Bike,
rebuilt engine. $350. Phone 663-
6461. 4-2-7 1121

MASON BODY SHOP 812 Last
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and col¬
lision service. American and for¬
eign cars. 485-0256. C-20-2-28 (201

AMERICAN, GERMAN AND
FOREIGN CAR REPAIR, also
body. 20% DISCOUNT to stu¬
dents and faculty on all cash 'n
carry VW service parts. IMPORT
AUTO PARTS, 500 East Kalama¬
zoo and Cedar. 485-2047; 485-
9229. Master Charge and Bank
Americard. C-20-2-28 (371

|!i( Under warranty, "carVwanted" We pay
■" "'d crLJISe so"- more if they run. Also buy used
KEU1 UM°r397 tars and trucks. 489-3080 anytime.K# 641 -4493. C 3-2-7 C-20-2-28 (17)

1970. 105,000
■5. good engine,

after 6pm

GOOD USED TIRES. 13-14-15
inch. Priced from $4. Mounted
free. PENNELL SALES. 1301%
East Kalamazoo, Lansing -482-
5818. C-20-2-28 (171

REBUILT STARTERS, generators
and alternators for your foreign
car at CHEQUERED FLAG FOR¬
EIGN CAR PARTS, 2605 East
Kalamazoo Street. One mile west
of campus. 487-5055. C-20-2-28
126)

AVON-I have openings in East
Lansing and MSU, choose your
own hours. 482-6893. C-20-2-28

BABYSITTING AND light house¬
keeping 8:15 a.m - 4:45 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Own
transportation, reliability impor¬
tant. One child - 15 months. $65
weekly. Call for interview after
4:30 or weekends, 351-4461. 8-2-
15 (27)

CONSUMER ADVOCACY agency
needs an organization co-ordina-
tor. Chance to work with change
oriented organization dealing with
senior citizens. VISTA position,
$260/month, 12 month commit¬
ment. Call CITIZENS FOR BET¬
TER CARE, 337-1676 for appoint¬
ment. 6-2-11 (34)

CHOREGRAPHER/DANCER-
female, to develop original dance-
record promotion. Ron, 349-4505
weekdays, 1-4:30p.m. 3-2-9 (141

HELP IN renovating older home.
All kinds of odd jobs. Approxi¬
mately ten hours/week, $2.50/
hour. 351-6363 after 5:30 p.m.
5-2-11 (191

STUDENT REQUIRED as part
time secretary, afternoons, 10
hours/week. Interviews,
McManus, 209 Cycoltron-Tuesday
February 8, 2 - 4 p.m. 1-2-7 (19)

TYPE SETTER, Proof reader. Full
time. Must type 50 - 60 words per
minute accurately. Good grammar
and spelling. Call Ruth Combow,
337-1361 3-2-9 1221

SENIORS: PEACE CORPS/Africa
needs your skills in math and
science teaching, agriculture,
business, nutrition, geology,
engineering, to mention only a
few. Contact Linda Ziegahn,
African Studies Center, Inter¬
national Center 353-1700 soon! BL
1-2-7 1321

FREE ROOM for female in ex¬

change for very light housework
and serving breakfast to elderly
lady. 1-2 miles from MSU. Call
699-2473 before 3 p.m. 8-2-14 (241

BABYSITTER AND housekeeper
wanted. Prefer wife of college or
grad student. Three blocks from
MSU campus. Must have reliable
car. Call 372-2960 and ask for
Heidi. 8-2-11 126)

NEED CASHIER, female. Must be
18/older. Phone 349-9369 or 349-
9715 for appointment. Crest Drive
In. 5-2-8 1161

COCKTAIL WAITRESSES need¬
ed, no experience necessary. Ap¬
ply in person. HUDDLE SOUTH.
820West Miller Road. 10-2-14 (151

RESIDENT MANAGER couple
needed. Light maintenance and
cleaning responsibilities. Phone
332-0111. 0 19-2-28 (12)

BABYSITTER NEEDED in or near

University Village Apartments for
10 month old infant. Monday
through Friday, 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
$40/week. Call after 4 p.m. 355-
6206. 3-2-8 1241

CHILDCARE-OUR home. Two
children, 2% days. Own transpor¬
tation, references. 655-3689 even¬
ings. 8-2-14 (121
SOCIAL WORKER with M.A. to
work for local psychiatrist, part
or full time. Salary commensur¬
ate with experience and nego¬
tiable. Position available to qual¬
ified person 2-15-77. Submit
resume to Box D-4, State News.
10-2-11 (30)

■£, Van-196s-
1,,™- automatic,
iaS^'V^arp.■*1700.32-8 (15)

Wl (tOO m'leS-"-2-8(121

1,6 Sports Spi-

fe- miles.

|5c„u,lass s
For

■*)(? 353 2280 9

feV974'ft 4, flip ere°. 4Raws-

NO DOGS
OR CATS
in campus
BUILPIMG5

Wf DOES IT
sax 4A/Y77//A/S4BOOr

dancing
bears?

/,

Apartments [_*p_art«e»tsJ(V] 1 Houses
SUBLEASE - EAST Lansing
area. One large bedroom. Fur¬
nished, $180, all utilities except
electricity. 332-4954. 7-2-11 (14)

NEED ONE female to share room
in apartment claustrophobically
close to campus. Rent negotiable.
351-3576. 1-2-7 (15)

LANSING - WAVERLY area.

Like new duplex. 2 bedroom with
basement. Call 339-2882. 8-2-14

TWO - THREE women needed,
own room in spacious duplex.
Close. Needed immediately. 351-
1524. 8-2 14 (13)

FEMALE-SHARE two bedroom,
three person with friendly
roomies. $78. By Cedar Village.
332-3917. 3-2-9 (141

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for
furnished townhouse. Very rea¬
sonable. Call 393-6652 after 6 p.m.
6 2 9 (12)

FOUR BEDROOM, 2 baths, unfur¬
nished. 226 Lathrop Street, Lan¬
sing Approximately 2 miles, near
busline. $250/month, utilities not
included. 489-4366 after 5 p.m.
6-2-9 (22)

LARGE HOUSE. Downtown Lan¬
sing. 10 minutes to campus. Four
bedrooms, fireplace, washer/dry¬
er, semi-furnished, fenced in yard,
pets OK. $350/month. To rent
immediately. 482-9226. 8-2-15 (26)

D College Medio Serv

[ Employment

Bo« 9411 Ba'keley.Co 94709

[ Employment |[j|]
ALTERNATIVE ELEMENTARY
school teacher needed part time
until June. Phone 332-6194, 9
a.m.-3 p.m.; 489-3569 or 485-7570
6-9 p.m. 5 2-9 117)

OVERSEAS JOB -summer/year-
round. Europe, South America,
Australia, Asia, etc. All field,
$500-$1200 monthly. Expenses
paid, sightseeing. Free informa¬
tion-Write: INTERNATIONAL
JOB CENTER, Dept. ME. Box
4490, Berkeley, Ca. 94704. Z 22-2
18132)

CAMP SEAGULL is looking for
skilled counselors in the following
areas: dance, dramatics, guitar,
sailing, tennis, arts and crafts,
swimming (WSI'SI. Register at
Student Services for February
14th interview. 6-2-10 (291

UNDERGRADUATES NEEDED
for up to three hours of
participation in behavioral
research for pay. Will involve
filling our questionnaires. Call
353-7207 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
3-2-10 (24)

NIGHT GIRL - 10:30p.m. - 7a.m.
for doughtnut shop. 4124 West
Saginaw. Apply in person, 9:30 - 3
p.m. 5-2-11 (141

RESEARCH SECRETARY. LAN¬
SING COMMUNITY COLLEGE
has an immediate opening for a
research secretary to assist in the
development of the Management
Information Systems Project.
Duties will include the writing of
research articles, assisting in the
gathering of data for various
research projects, preparation of
statistical tables, statistical typing
and the taking of minutes. Inter¬
ested applicants should have
some college training, possess
excellent typing and shorthand
skills, have basic knowledge or
interest in statistical methods.
Previous experience in the prepar¬
ation and writing of reports is
highly desirable. Federally funded
position. Interested individuals
should apply to the Personnel
Department, LANSING
COMMUNITY COLLEGE, 521
North Washington Avenue. Lan¬
sing, Michigan 48901. An Equal
Opportunity Employer. (M-F) 2-2-8
1114)

COLLECTION PERSON-part
time, day or evenings, in our East
Lansing office to handle delin¬
quent accounts. Experience re¬
quired. Contact Bob at 337-1373.
5-2-7 1221

PART TIME and full time possible.
$4/hour. 18/over with car. Call
374-6328 4-6 p.m. weekdays. 8-2-
10 1161

MODELS WANTED. $8/hour.
Earn while you learn. Call 489-
2278. Z34-_3-H (12)
SHORT ORDER cook. Apply in
person, HUDDLE SOUTH, 820
West Miller Road, Lansing. 8-2-16
(13)

INFLATION HURTS: Have plenty
of debts to pay? Sell the excellent
line of Shaklee products. Save on
your own purchases. Tell your
friends and earn commissions and
bonuses. Call 332-6774. 3-2-9 1301

CAMPUS REP'S wanted. Sell
stereo equipment for Mid-wests
largest Hi-Fi distributor. No invest¬
ment. Earn good money. 1-800-
247-2480. Ask for Gary. Z-3-2-7
(221

TV AND stereo rentals. $25/term.
$10.95/month. Call NEJAC 337-
1010. C-20-2-28 (12)

ONE OR two females needed to
share apartment. $65/month. 882-
8285;

SPRING TERM - male needed to
sublease furnished apartment near
campus. $75.337-1580.8-2-15 (12)

THIRD FEMALE- sublease 731
Apartment. February rent free.
Near bus. 351-9045. 8-2-8 (12)

LARNED. UPPER two bedroom,
stove, refrigerator. Utilities paid.
Married, no children or pets. $150
plus deposit. 372-3714. 5-2-7 (17)

ONE FEMALE needed spring term
for own room in two bedroom
Capitol Villa Apartment. Com¬
pletely furnished. 332-0249. 8-2-10
(17)

LARGE THREE bedroom. On bus
line, refrigerator, stove, air condi¬
tioning, $250, singles welcome. No
pets. 482-3727. X-8-2-14 (16)

ROOMMATE NEEDED, off cam¬
pus furnished apartment. $80/
month. No deposit. 332-1185,
mornings. 8-2-14 (121

ROOMMATE WANTED spring
term. Share two man apartment,

'

of Bogue street, center campus.
$75/month. 337-2077. 8-2-16 (16)

EAST LANSING - sublease, furn¬
ished one bedroom apartment.
Cedar Green. Call 355-0539. Leave
name and phone number. 5-2-11
(16)

PENNSYLVANIA NORTH. Furn¬
ished studio, utilities paid. $135
plus deposit. 489-5574 after 5 p.m.
O 4-2-10 (12)

FEMALE NEEDED: February-
spring term. $70/month. Near
campus, heated pool. 351-3680.
5-2-11 (12)

PENNSYLVANIA NORTH. Furn¬
ished one bedroom, utilities paid.
$160/month plus deposit. 489-
5574 after 5 p.m. 0 4-2-10(14)

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed -

own bedroom in two bedroom.
Very close to campus. 337-0024.
2-2-8 (13)

EAST LANSING. Unfurnished five
room apartment. Couple, graduate
student. Campus close. $215/utili-
ties. 351-6369; 332-2495. 5-2-7 (15)

ONE FURNISHED two bedroom
apartment available immediately.
Very close to campus. 332-6197.
8-2-15 (12)

TWO BEDROOM Kalamazoo
Street area. Newly redecorated.
Utilities, $200/month. Call Cathy,
373-0445 or after 5:30 p.m. 371-
3627. 8-2-10(17)

FEMALE NEEDED-spring term,
Capitol Villa Apartments. Call
332-2057 after 5 p.m. 5-2-7 (12)

CEDAR VILLAGE. One or two
women to sublease immediately.
Parking. $86/month. 351-3741. 3-
2-8 (13)

WOMAN NEEDED. $130 month.
This month free. Pets accepted.
339-9360 or 351-0372.10-2-15 (12)

SPRING TERM - furnished
Twyckingham Apartment. One
person to sublease, inexpensive.
Call 351 0361. 8-2-9 (12)

ONE BEDROOM unfurnished.
Haslett Road. Close. NORTH
POINTE APARTMENTS. 332-
6354. C-20-2-28 (12)

EAST LANSING, close in. Three
rooms and bath, basement apart¬
ment. Unfurnished. All utilities
paid. Married couple or single
women only. $185/month. Phone
332-5988. 8-2-7 (24)

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed
four person apartment. One block
off campus. February rent paid.
349 1591. 8-2 11 (14)

- J0
FEMALE NEEDED for two bed¬
room apartment. Heat included.
$100/month. Birchfield Apart¬
ments. 882-8614 after 6 p.m. 6-2-7
(13)

L *mt% JIB

NEAT, CLEAN, furnished room
with cooking and lounging area.
Call 484-2549 or 337-7549. 10-2-18
(13^
FEMALE ROOMMATE to sub¬
lease Penny Lane townhouse.
Own room, immediate occupancy.
$85/month. Call 393-1994. 6-2-9
(15)

BOYNE SKI Chalet, centrally lo¬
cated. $200/weekend, up to ten
people. Call 337-2501 after 7 p.m.
5 5-2-11 (15)

COUPLE OR two people for
country house. $62.50 each. 675-
5274 after 5 p.m. 5-2-11 (12)

300 NORTH Fairview Street. 3
bedrooms, close to MSU and
Frandor. Furnished, all new. $270
plus utilities. Phone 485-1353 after
6 p.m. 8-2-7 (21)

NICE BEDROOM in five bedroom
home for spring term. Campus
close. 337-0978. 10-2-9 (12)

FEMALE NEEDED - Share
house, own room, two bathrooms,
fireplace, one block off campus.
Parking, rent negotiable. 332-0562.
5-2-7 (17)

OWN ROOM—furnished, maid
service. Available immediately.
351-7068 anytime. 8-2-10 (12)

FOUR PERSON duplex. Two
openings now, two for spring.
Fireplace, homey, across from
Berkey. 337-1810. 8-2-9 (15)

ONE FEMALE, nice 6 bedroom
duplex. $75/month. Available
spring, close. 332-0621.8-2-16 (12)

TWO BEDROOMS, dining room,
basement, garage. Oak woodwork
and floors. Unfurnished, immacul¬
ate. $195. 1429 Roosevelt, Lan¬
sing. 332-3398. 10-2-16 (17)

COMFORTABLE ROOM in well-
kept three bedroom, two story
house. Call Michael at 372-8756.
8-2-10 (14)

TWO MILES from campus, three
bedroom, basement, garage. $225.
372-2668 after 4 p.m. 8-2-15 (12)

SPECIAL OF the week! Hagadorn,
across from campus, two bed¬
room, $225. Immediate occupan¬
cy. Call EQUITY VEST. 484-9472.
0 17-2-28 (17)

WORKING PERSON (or two), to
share comfortable home with one
other. Prefer someone into natural
foods, etc. Three blocks from
MSU. $100 ($67) plus utilities. Call
351-4685. 2-2-7 (27)

OWN ROOM. Beautiful house,
close, dishwasher, fireplace. Must
see to appreciate. 337-0367. 8-2-7
(12)

SINGLE OR double room.
Through spring or summer. 539
Park Lane. 351-7736. 6-2-9 (12)

HOLT - THREE bedroom duplex,
full basement, quiet residential
area. $260/month. 694-8684. 8 2-
14 02)

FOSTER STREET - three bed¬
rooms. garage, fenced back yard.
$230/month plus deposit and utili¬
ties. 882-3185 after 5 p.m. 5-2 8
(17)

FEMALES - TWO large rooms
available in house two blocks from
Union. $95/month. Call after 5
p.m. 351-9056. 4-2-7(17)

EXCELLENT LOCATION. Large
room, own bath. Available March
15th. Call Joyce after 7 p.m., 332-
0241. 2-2-8 (14)

GREAT LOCATION on MAC.
Furnished, two blocks from cam¬
pus. Call 351 2326, Larry. 2-2-7
1121

COUNTRY LIVING close to cam¬
pus. $80/month. Must love dogs.
Sharon, 337-0090 after 5 p.m.
5-2-10 114)

EAST LANSING house. One
single room; one double with
own bath. 332-3667.10-2-11 (12)

FIRST MONTH'S rent free! From
$66 month, $25 deposit. Call 12-6
p.m. 351-4495. C-20-2-28 (12)

EAST LANSING, close in. Unfur¬
nished. Share kitchen, female
only. $80/month. Phone 332-5988.
8-2-7 (13)

SPRING TERM - female needed,
own furnished room. Very close to
campus. 351-1766. 3-2-7 (12)

For Sale

KASTINGER - SKI boots. Yellow
orange. Size 6-7. One year old.
$45. 332-6776. E 5-2-8 (13)

WE BUY junk cars and trucks. Top
dollar. 489-4647. NORTHSIDE
AUTO PARTS. 10-2-10 (12)

I toploy«il Mi]
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST MT
IASCPI preferred. Third shift -

immediate npenings. Must have
clinical experience in all areas.
Excellent starting rate and bene¬
fits. Contact Personnel Office,
Lansing General Hospital, 2800
Devonshire, Lansing, Michigan
48909. Phone 372-8220. 5-2-9 (341

PLANT BUSINESS. Wanted re

sponsible person to take over
green plant inventory, growing
equipment, possible store to ser¬
vice. Business doing very well.
$850 for all. 337-9430 after 5:30
pm 3-2-7 (271

MALE MAINTANENCE and driver
position open. See Mr. Westgate
at MARSHALL MUSIC. Approx¬
imately 10 hours/week. 9 -11
Monday - Friday. C 3-2-8 (19)

JUST PIZZA needs additional
delivery personnel. Must be 18.
have own car and good driving
record. Hourly wage plus
commission. Apply in person.
' 139 East Grand River, after 4 p.m.
5-2-11 (29)

Place Your

VALENTINE
PEANUTS PERSONAL AD

Today... Just complete form andmail
with payment to the STA TENEWS.

Zip Code
Student

_ Number _

DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9th, 5 p.m.
Mail to: State News Classified Dept.

347 Student Services Bldg.
East Lansing Mi 48823

12 Words For $1.50
Each Additional Word 12C

REMIMBIR YOUR SPICIAL

You Better Hurry Up!
The Deadline if 3 D*.ys Away.

So ■ Come to
347 Student Services by

Wednesday, Feb. 9th, 5 P.M.
12 words for $1.50
Additional words

12' each.
PrePayment Required

SUMMER EUROPE
TRAVEL BARGAINS

AIR-ONLY
ABC CHARTERS

From Detroit or Chicago

AMSTERDAM

.*289

FRANKFURT

a *3092 weeks from

Begins weekly Frrdoy May >3 (Ch.ca

LONDON

,*329

MUNICH

2 weoks from *349

ZURICH

One week from '359
Weekly Monday departures begin Moy 1

Call your
Traval Agant
or Elkin Tours

(313)358-1234
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RAICHLE SKI boots. Women's -

814. Worn once. $160 new-need
cosh, $76. 487-8666. 3-2-7 (13)

SONY TC-134SD stereo cessette
deck, $125. Dyneco PAT-4 pre-
amp, $100. 355-6784. 3-2-7 (121

dickiradial
Morontt 1060 $2010. Pioneer
SA-7100 $ SX-737, Sonsul
AU-205, AU-6500, $ 05-500/
4-chonnel reorompliller,
Marantz Imperial 3 $ $
.peakeri. Pioneer CS 40 and ES
66 speakers, lurntobles, reel-
to-reels. 8-trock tape decks
and lots of used t.v.'s 8 small
kitchen appliances, CBradros.
B's and 3's.

487-3886

1701 South Codar

For Salt

COMIC BOOKS, science fiction I
and much morel Visit CURIOUS |
USED BOOK SHOP, 307 East
Grand River, 332-0112, (open
11:30—6 p.m.). C-20-2-28 (201

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY 316 North Cedar,
opposite City Market. C-20-2-28
I24)

N0RDICA COMET ski boots,
Men's size 8, asking $60. Phone
351-2104, evenings. E 5-2-8 (121

SUEDF JACKET, brown fringe,
men's size 34. like new. $35.
339-2890, evenings. E 5-2-10 (121

WINTER CLEARANCE Sale.
Prices drastically cut on over 50
leather coats, large variety of
colors and styles. All types of
merchandise taken in trade. WIL¬
COX TRADING POST, 509 East
Michigan, Lansing. 485-4391. C-
20-2-28 132)

SINGLE BED - mattress, springs
and frame. Excellent condition,
$30. Call 351-3539 evenings. E
5-2-91121

PIANO: WURLITZER, good con¬
dition, $660. Call 371-2236. 8-2-8

[ Animals ][>*!
MALAMUTE WITH Shepherd
puppies, $25. Have had shots,
wormed. 485-7465 after 5:30 p.m.
E 5-2-9 (12)

TWO KITTENS to good home. 4
months old. Will not separate
337-1194. E 5-2-11 112)

PUPPIES-SMALL, part Pom. $10.
Call 393 6839 after 6 p.m. E-5-2-11

■^Gibsons
BOOKSALI

Loads of Papor
and hardbacks
Taxt and
Reference

We buy books anytime
121W. Grand River
Ibl.W. of Union
\ M thru Frl.

\ 10-5:30 f

STUD SERVICE. AKC, chocolate
Labrador Retreiver. Champion
lines. $25._67_5-7520_6j2J 1J]2j_
AKC DOBERMAN puppies, black
and tan. Obedience titles, interna¬
tional champions. $75 and up.
489-3824 S 5-2-9 (15)

AIREDALE PUPPY-$160. Male
AKC champion bloodline. 3
months. Has shots. 394-3069.
8-2-10 112)

FREE BEAUTIFUL six month male
cat. Gray/white. Friendly, all
shots. 351-7029. E-5-2-7 (12)

DOBERMAN - 114 years old.
shots. Free to good home. 394-
2326 after 6 p.m. E 5-2-8 (121

I Mobili Hons

(continued from page 10)
Interested in joining the Vincent

Van Gogh Association? Come to a
meeting at 7:30 tonight at 1310 E.
Grand River Ave., Apt 114 or
contact Lydia Wielenga.

Cable 11 News needs volunteer
reporters, writers, camerapeople,
etc. Will trainl Call 351-0214 for
more information. (Old volunteers
recontact usll

| Service \
FREE...A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519. East Michigan,
or 485-7197, Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-20-2-28 118)

INCOME TAX preparation by TAX
CORPORATION OF AMERICA
counselor in your home. Week¬
ends, evenings, 337-2747 after 5
p.m. 0-20-2-28 (17)

| Instruction
CLASSICAL GUITAR lessons by
graduate music student at reason¬
able rales, 355-5853 evenings.
10-2-8 1121

WRITING CONSULTANT 8 years
experience in professional editing,
writing skill instruction, 337-1591,
0-3-2-9(12)

STAINED GLASS. OMNIBUS
GLASS CRAFT AND DESIGN
STUDIOS offers classes begin¬
ning February 15 and February 17.
Limited. 349-5027 9-2-10 (18)

NEW MOON 1972 - 2 bedrooms,
completely furnished. $7500 or
$5000 unfurnished. 482-2963.
8-2-91121

SHAFTSBURG AREA. Two bed¬
room, furnished. Closed-in porch,
fenced Call 339-2882. 8-2-14 1121

MSU NEAR - two bedroom,
unfurnished, appliances. $160 plus
utilities. 351-6871; 355-5808 even¬

ings. 8-2-161121

CROWNHAVEN 1972 - 12 x 65,
two bedroom, expando, new car¬
pet, skirting, shed, 15 minutes
MSU. $5995. 349-0425. 8-2-16 1151

MARLETTE THREE bedroom, 12
X 63/7 X 21 expando. Lakefront
lot, 10 minutes MSU. 694-8608.
8-2-7112)

THREE BEDROOM-large lot. 10
minutes MSU. Skirting, separate
laundry room, appliances, shed.
$6500. 694-9656. 8-2-91151

SOFA CHAIR-rocker, swivel,
blue. $150. Ron Wood, 669-3831
anytime. 8-2-7 (121

EYE GLASSES at large savings.
Why pay more? OPTICAL
DISCOUNT. 2617 East Michigan,
Lansing. 372-7409. C 5-2-11

STEREO-PIONEER SA9100 amp,
matching tuner, TX-9100, Garrard
Zero 100 turntable, BSR equalizer,
large Advent speakers. Individ- r lCTS""
ually or all for $570. 485-6603 I get i FOUfld W
between 7 -11 p.m. 3-2-9 (241 I l,*V * V

sklS-OLIN Mark Six. 190cm. LOST: WOMAN'S white-gold
Used one. $120/negotiable. Call Benrus watch. Sentimental value.
353-1918. 5-2-11 1121 Reward. 351-6029. 1-2-7 1121

; Typing Service
UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM¬
PLETE DISSERTATION and
resume service, IBM typing, edit¬
ing, multilith offset printing, type¬
setting and binding. We en¬
courage comparative shopping.
For estimate stop in at 2843 East
Grand River or phone 332-8414.
0-20-2-28 1321

FAST AND accurate typing.
Reasonable rates. Near Coral
Gables. Call Marilyn 337-2293.
0-20-2-28 (121

PAULA'S TYPING SERVICE. Call
482-4714 for free estimate. My
specialty is dissertations. 0-20-2-28

(121

ANN BROWN PRINTING AND
TYPING. Dissertation, resumes,

general printing. Serving MSU for
27 years with complete theses
service. 349-0850. C-20-2-28 (191

TYPEWRITERS CLEANED and
adjusted. Free pick-up and
delivery, Phone 393-0197 between
8 a.m. and 9 p.m. 10-2-21 1141

BELL AND Howell Super 8 movie
camera/projector. Screen, light.
$165. 484-8669. 8-2-16 (12)

LOST: RED and gray knit scarf -
lost last year. BIG REWARD.
355-6286. 2-2-8 (12)

1976 10-speed Schwinn. Excellent
condition. 26" frame. $125. Call
371-5840, evenings. 8-2-16 (12)

SUPER BOSE System. Must sell.
Bose 1801 amplifiers, four Bose
901, series 2 speakers, Sound
Craftsman PE2217 pre-amp and
equalizer. Rabco ST7 turntable
681-EEEcartridge. Pioneer 1020L
ten inch reel-to-reel. Best offer.
393-4542. 8-2-16 1351

USED ENGLISH tack, equipment
end riding apparel. Top condition,
great bargains! 332-0621. 8-2-16
(121

STARCK ELECTRIC-Acoustic
piano, needs work. $300/offer.
489-0830 after 5:30p.m. 3-2-9 (121

CAMERA-PENTAX SpF. Body
with 50mm F-4 macro takumar
$175. Price negotiable. 337-1538.
5-2-11 1131

TWO INFINITY Monitor speakers,
for $650. Mint condition. One year
old. Call at 351-6745. 5-2-111141

SINGING VALENTINE...One
they'll always remember. $.75
Regular, $1 Super Deluxe -
337-2131 or 351-6932. 3-2-8 1141

ARTIC CAT - Snowmobiles, new
and used. Open 7 days. WALDO
AUTO SALES, M-43 and M-100,
Grand Ledge. Phone 627-2075.
We'll sell for less. 5-2-10 (231

NEW, USED and vintage guitars,
banjos, mandolins, etc. Dulcimers
and kits, recorders, strings, acces¬
sories, books, thousands of hard
to find albums. (All at very low
prices.) Private and group lessons
on guitar, banjo, mandolin, all
styles. Gift certificates. Expert
repairs-free estimates. ELDERLY
INSTRUMENTS, 541 East Grand
River. 332-4331. C-20-2-28 (491

SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
SALEI Brand new portables
$49.95. $5 per month. Lerge
selection of reconditioned used
machines. Singer, Whites, Nec-
chi's, New Home and "many
others." $19.95 to $39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North Washing¬
ton. 489-6448. C-20-2-28 (26!

LOST: RED and blue denim school
bag with girls shoes inside. Lost
near 1525 Spartan Village. Please
call 355-9812 after 5 p.m. 1-2-7

Pirs-ani/1
WOMAN MOVING to Oregon.
Looking for friend to share travel
and quest for country home.
Phone Eagle at 394-3178. 8-2-14
(19)

Real Estate A

OKEMOS-BRIARCLIFF Drive.
Next to MSU on quiet street.
Georgian style bi-level with four
bedrooms, quality built home
large landscaped lot, fireplace in
paneled family room, 2 baths,
attractively decorated. Newly
offered by owner at $55,500. Call
351-9469 for appointment.
10j2-n (401
HORSE FARM: 20 acres ranch
home, pale barns. $46,900. Chris
Kenney. 1-862-5650. HOLLEY
AND ASSOCIATES REALTY
COMPANY. Z-8-2-14 (171

2217 Beal Avenue - by owner.
Two bedroom with attached ga¬
rage. Call 484-9594 for showing,
terms, 5-2-8 1151

FARMS - SMALL and large.
Ovid/St. Johns area is 30 minutes
from campus. An 80 acre farm
may earn enough income to pay
your mortgage and taxes. Chris
Kenney, 1-862-5660 HOLLY AND
ASSOCIATE REALTY COM¬
PANY XB 1-2-7 (35)

RELOCATING? LEAVE the selling
of your home to usl Paul Coady,
MUSSELMAN REALTY, 332-
3682. C 5-2-11 1141

(3 Service ][Ayj
FOR QUALITY stereo service THE
STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East Grand
River. C-20-2-28 (121

Petitioning is open for candi¬
dacy for all ASMSU seats. Peti¬
tions may be obtained in 334
Student Services Bldg., until Feb.
14.

Interested in handicappers
issues? STIGMA invites you to its
weekly meetings at 8 p.m. Mon¬
days in 339 N. Case Hall.

Opportunity to campaign for
special state representative elec
tion in Flint for student interns
during spring term. Contact F.
Cullori, 314 W. Fifth Street, Flint.

Campus Chapter of Al-Anon
meets at 8 p.m. tomorrow in 253
Student Services Bldg., help us
help ourselves

The Christian Science Organiza¬
tion, north campus, invites you to
its weekly testimony meetings at
6:45 p.m. tomorrow in 342 Union.

Volunteers needed to type
lecture tapes for hearing-impaired
students. Contact Pat Weil, Office
of Programs for Handicappers, in
W-402 Library.

Free Pediatric Clinicl Immuni¬
zations, well-baby checks, birth to
12 years, every Wednesday by
appointment only. Call DEC, 398
Park Lane across from East Lan¬
sing Police Department.

Internship opportunities in
Washington, D.C., Washington
Center for Learning Alternatives.
For information come to 33 W.
Owen Hall. Deadline is Feb. 15.

Musicians and entertainers: We
need volunteers to perform at
Stockbridge. Convalcare. Get
experience while doing commun¬
ity services. Call Sam Garling-
house.

SECRETARY WITH college and
experience typing term papers,
theses. Reasonable. Vicki - 339-
8417. 8-2-9 (12)

IBM PROFESSIONAL typing, fast
and accurate. Reasonable rates.
Near faculty club. Pat, 393-9642.
2-2-7 (13)

ELEVEN YEARS experience
typing theses, manuscripts, term
papers. Evenings, 675-7544. C-20-
2-28 112)

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertation, (pica-elite). FAYANN,
489-0358. C-20-2-28 1121

PURR-FECT TYPE. Accurate per¬
sonal and professional IBM typing.
One day service. 351 -5094. C-20-2-
28 (12)

COPYGRAPH SERVICE complete
dissertation and resume service.
Corner MAC and Grand River.
8:30-5:30. Monday-Friday. 337-
1666. C-20-2-28 (161

The Christian Science Informal
Organization meets at 7 tonight in
221 Baker Hall.

Join the Great Issues staff. We
need your support and ideas. Visit
us at 330 Student Services Bldg.

Experience Silence. Meditation
session with B. S. Tyagi at 7:30
tonight in 312 Agriculture Hall.
Bring a blanket to sit or lie down.

Do your own TVI Get first-hand
experience in television produc¬
tion using simple equipment. Free!
We train youl' Call 351-0214 for
details.

Lesbian Rap group meets at
6:30 tonight in the Union Sun-
porch.

Student Faculty Judiciary has a
vacancy for a junior to complete
unexpired term. See Pete Marvin
in 155 Student Services Bldg.

Resource materials on all MSU
majors, and resource people who
are happy to talk with students
about careers are available at the
Career Resource Center at 207
Student Services Bldg.

The European Association has a
Dutch Carnival party on Feb. 18,
Contact Sabine Hertel at 555 S.
Owen Graduate Hall.

Happiness of Womanhood
representatives shall present over¬
view of organization. Question
and answer period, on Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m. in Dining Room B of
Owon Hall.

Social work majors: Undergrad¬
uate Student Advisory Committe
meeting at 7:30 tonight in 56 Baker

There IS a difference
• MCAT • LSAT • DAT ^

»GMAT «CPAT .VAT .GRE »OCAT .SAT
• NATIONAL MED. & DENT. BOARDS

• ECFMG .FLEX
Flexible Programs and Hours

Over 38 years of experience and success. Small classes. Voluminous
home study materials. Courses that are constantly updated. Centers
open days and weekends all year. Complete tape lacilities lor review
ol class lessons and lor use of supplementary materials. Make-ups lor
missed lessons at our centers. •

Flexible Programs and Hours 1
Farmington Hills: 311476-8388
Ann Arbor: 313/682-3149 ,,,'K

Or write (O; 25882 Orchanl Lake Rd.
Suite 1-7. Famingtn Hills. Ml. 48018

Affiliated Centers in Major U. S. Citiesi

1st ANNUAL
WINTERWEEKEND

# ENTRY PUEPAT1BROOM HOCKIY

LAST DAY FOR ENTRIES WILL BE
MON., FEB. 14, 5 P.M. THE EVENT
WILL BE HELD WED., THURS., FRI.,
FEB. 16, 17, 18, BEHIND SHAW HALL
ON THE RED CEDAR RIVER. 6-PER-
SON TEAMS, 64 TEAMS - 32 MEN, 32
WOMEN. DOUBLE ELIMINATION.
MODIFIED FLOOR HOCKEY RULES.
TENNIS SHOES REQUIRED, ALL OTH¬
ER EQUIPMENT FURNISHED. INDI¬
VIDUAL AND TEAM TRAVELING
TROPHIES. '2.00 ENTRY FEE. PICK
UP ENTRY FORM FROM YOUR DORM
COUNCIL.

PRISINTID BYM.B.U.
studint foundation

| Transportation
RIDE NEEDED to Notre Dame
area, any/all weekends. Share
expenses. 353-1092. 4-2-10 (12)

r*jjr~iiB
GUITARIST ANO bass guitarist
for new band. Must have own

equipment. Mike, 482-2866. 4-2-9
113)

I^OUM) I OWN

This week in

r£IheGo

STAMP SHOW February 12, 10
a.m. - 6 p.m. February 13, 10
a.m. - 5 p.m. Lansing Civic
Center. 6-2-11 (131

WIN MONEYI Grand prizes from
$150 to $300 at BINGOI 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday night. CONGRETATION
SHAAREY ZEDEK, 1924 Coolidge,
East Lansing. C-20-2-28 (20)

Monday:
Madden & Detlefs

Tuesday: Carl Sterr
Wednesday:
Barb Bailey

Thursday-Saturday
Night: HORIZON

SeftuUrV

246K. Saginaw at Abbott
Phong 851-4200

Sunday evenings hear
the folk guitar of
JACK HAMILTON
Jn the lounge

ALL DEGREE
CANDIDATES
and FACULTY! I

Make your reservations NOW for academ
apparel for Winter Term CommencementDeadline is Feb. 25 at the Union S™
the Union. In

Donation, for th. S.nior
clatt will be accepted. announcements noJ

being ordered AT -
union store.

For Information colli
355-3498 Th.Unloni 11

FUU PAYMENT MUST _

ACCOMPANY RESERVATION I

FACULTY:
Hoodt from other
universities must

be ordered ■ARLYt

FALL TERMWINKERS
BOOKSTORE

TERM PLANNER
SWEEPSTAKES

Susan Lee Carpenter
Rm. 225 Landon Hall
East Lansing, Ml 48824

Jillann Koebbe
3403 Pine Ridge Drive
Jackson, Ml 49201

Nancy L. Bassman Lilika Barker
1108 L University Village 3608 N. Rampart
East Lansing, Ml 48823 New Orleans, Li

Mark W. Groti
12510 Scott Rd.
Davisburg, Ml 48019

Glenn Sunshine
34 Phillips Hall
MSU
East Lansing, Ml 41

Note: You still have time tol
enter Winter Quarter Contest.!
Term Planners available justl
outside main store. Deposit]
blanks at customer service.

FABRIC. AND YARN SHOPS

SAVE 20% ON

PRE-CUT RUG YARN
SPINNERIN

100% WOOL —PRE-CUT

RUG YARN
FOR LUXURIOUS LOOKING, LONG-LASTING |

RUGS. REG. 69'

55'.ON SALE... Pl(l
SAVE 20%

ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

RUG PATTERNS
RUG SALE ENDS WEDNESDAY!

easy to do
WEAVING KITS

I Weave a wallhanging, P1"0^
handbag. Each kit makes]
items and comes comp ete *
yarn, cardboard for a loo 1
a complete instruction boox|
weaving.

Regularly 13."

$10',ON SALE ... ■ v

SALE ENDS SATURDAY

EACH KIT MAKES TWO ITEMS I

417 E.GRAND RIVER-EAST LANSING
OPEN DAILY 9;30-9; SAT. 9:30-5!30; SUN 12j_



n C-.IP News, Eos' l-onsing. Michigon

$mfy tSv y§yjj§hi
Vi-TV (CBS) (10) WIIX-TV (NBC) (12) WJLRTTV (ABC) (23) WKAR-TV (PBS)

JNDAY MORNING
1:00

IcptolnKongoroo
|oi,dMorning,

0:00

I' 9:30

1 10:00

|)Sonford ond S°nlljlKtritCompony
10:30

^Hollywood Squores
i Dun Ho
■infinity Foctory

11:00
..lit Dor*

■wlittl o' Fortune
■lucyShow
JKiittr Rogers

11:30
j of life
Wool for the Stars
■HoppyOoys
Hlillos. Yoga and You

11:55

JlSNiwi
| AFTERNOON

12:00
iwi

[lonieThot Tune
lometown Saturday

12:30
.nh lor Tomorrow

liners and Friends
isn't Hope

1:00

(6) Young and the Restless
(10) Cong Show
(12) All My Children
(23) Solar Energy

1:30

(6) As the World Turns
(10) Days of Our Lives
(12) Family Feud

2:00

(12) $20,000 Pyramid
(23) Woman

2:30

(i)Guiding Light
(10) Doctors
(12) One Life to Live
(23) American Indian
Artists

3:00

(i) All in the Family
(10) Angther World
(23) World Press

3:15

(12) General Hospital
3:30

(6) Match Game
(23) lilio. Yoga and You

4:00

(6) Confetti
(10) Scrambled Eggs
(12) Wild. Wild West
(23) Sesame Street

4:30

(i) Bewitched
(10) Emergency Onel

5:00

(6) Gunsmoke
(12) Emergency Onel
(23) Mister Rogers

5:30

(10) Adam-12
(11) News
(23) Electric Company

EVENING
6:00

(6-10-12) News
(11) Hockey Night
(23) Studio See

6:30
(6) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(11) Hockey Night 1)
(12) ABC News
(23) Woman

I
7:00

(6) Hogan's Heroes
(10) To Tell the Truth
(11)MSU Hockey

Saturday game with
Duluth

(12)Brady Bunch
(23) Spartan Sportlite

7:30
(6) Crisis in Cost
(10) Hollywood Squares
(12) Hollywood Squores
(23)MacNail/lehrer
Report

8:00
(6) Jeffersons
(10) Hall of Fame

(12) Captaint Tennille
(23) Meeting of Minds

8:30

(6) Busting Loose

9:00

(6) Maude
(11) Cable 11 News
(12) How the West
Was Won

(23) Great Composers

9:30

(6) All's Fair
(10) Movie
"Night Terror"
(23) Anyone for Tennyson?

10:00

(6) Andros Targets
(23) Dialog

11:00

(6-10-12) News
(23) Spartan Sportlite

11:30
(6) Kojak
(10) Johnny Carson
(12) Mary Hartman,
Mary Hartman
(23) ABC News

■■
(DELIVERY AVAILABLE)

IFREE!
I Buy any Medium p-| At the regular price \ YjZUA

-j Get Identical PIZZA

P FREE
■ Little Caesars Pizza I

11031.Gd.River ■

*2* 337-1631 J§ummmuml

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE Insnral □□□□□

dbe bbh baaa
□BBS BOB QBB

□BE EQBB3
□□EBB □□□
BBD BHH BDDB
□BBC SEE HUB
BEQEB BCBUJLJ
EBHB3 BBDQHB
BBEBB BBQQE

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

SPONSORED BY: ffarbft
Monday, February 7, 1977 13

James Cotton
Blues Band

Feb.11-12
Erickson kiva

hohei.i finished upmy
article way, soitmnk
i'm goihg toknock
offforawhue man
^ and head

sir?

yeah, thisweathers ° °
stardngtoget tome! ookt
see if you can scare youhave

'

. upsome travel winters
* brochures on like this
\h0n6kdn6! ath0me.

sir?

aithome?oh, sure,
we (xthitsometimes.
butn0thin6 serious-
lt debilitating.

do toorealize • ° '
watsomewhere zonk, i'm
outthereuesa thwh6you,
perfecuygood man, tvs

» volkswagen?! near the
„ mailbox!

PEANUTS
by Schulz SPONSORED BY:

Mfhsaeetes
Open 10 AM-9 PMDaily

224 Abbott Poo4 Eoit laming

1 HAVE A TERRiFYlNG
story to tej.1 a story
of a oaring rescue1

a rescue from the
roof of a barn where
my sweetheart was...

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves 10% MSU DISCOUNT

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

now if you promise
never to put in any
claim*, here'* a
fi°od little roucy

—

w|th low monthly
premium*...

225 Ann
_

■ | .1 Chinese vegetables and black
k *_• ra

SPONSORED BY:

•* • —^ mushrooms over fried ri<
roll and miso soup.

7IVE 6IVEN THEM TEN
-me PEOftE ARE \ VEAK OP My uFE/ Now
UWHAPP/tCWEF... J WHAT DCTTHEy VW,'?'
vfey REsnes. A 7

-pfT

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates SPONSORED BY:

Wee, s41imdorium
oamis a oirrs

FEATURING

■ackoammon
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Canadian urban planning director
blames capitalism for city decay

By SUE STEWARD cooperative system can function effectively."By SUE STEWARD
State News StaffWriter

The American businessmen pride themselves on the successes
of the free enterprise system. But Australian-born Helen Clayton
blames the system for contributing to the decay of American
"'"The free-enterprise capitalist system spurs the production of
too much of everything and that causes problems in America.
Clayton said last week. "The over production of cars has led to the
fall of the rail system, and the rise of the number of roads for those
cars has contributed to inefficient land use."
Clayton, director of the urban planning project for the Canadian

province of Saskatchewan, visited with classes in the MSU School
of Labor and Industrial Relations last week.
Clayton was married to a Church of England priest for two

years, and it was after their separation six years ago that she
began to look into other people s interests in a full-time capacity.
"I was then aware of the difficulties of obtaining free life in a

democratic society because of rules and bureaucracy, the
statuesque red head said.
Clayton taught in Australia for one year, but was unhappy with

the profession.
"The teachers' main concerns were to perserve their status and

the bureaucaracy," she said. "Only thirdly were they concerned
with educating students."
Clayton quit teaching and served as an appointed ministerial

(cabinet) adviser in northwest Australia.
"I advised on everything from labor unions to fruits and

vegetables," she laughed. "And there I learned the most about the
inefficiencies of bureacracies."
Clayton remained in the office until the next election.
She then served as a consultant to the Australian government in

the rebuilding of the city of Darwin, which had been struck by a
damaging cyclone.
Clayton traveled to Canada in 1976 to "monitor" a habitat

conference as a nongovernmental representative, and has since
remained in the country.
As director of the urban planning project in the Canadian

province of Saskatchewan, Clayton describes the program goal as
"community-designed development."
The project is developing innovative techniquesfor dealing with

environmental problems faced by human settlements.
Clayton said the project, which she said wouldn't work in the

United States, can work in Saskatchewan.
"Both management and labor are very receptive to looking at

more than just wages and level of production. Working conditions
and environmental issues are also considered," she said.
Clayton hopes to institute residential areas which are planned

by the people who live in them. She would like to see downtown
areas which are free from motor vehicles and which have public
transit systems accessible to all.
Land use would be reorganized to create medium-density areas,

and land would be free.
"Land is a human right and is not a marketable commodity," she

said. "Our target is to get rid of every land speculator and to
prevent windfall profits as a result of zoning changes. Then a

A career in law—
without law school.

What can you do with only a bachelor's degree''
Now there is a way to bridge the gap between an

undergraduate education and a challenging, respon¬
sible career The Lawyer's Assistant is able to do
work traditionally done by lawyers.
Three months of intensive training can give you

the skills—the courses are taught by lawyers You
choose one of the seven courses ottered—choose
the city in which you want to work
Since 1970. The Institute for Paralegal Training

has placed more than 1600 graduates in law firms
hanks, and corporations in over 75 cities

If you are a senior of high academic standing and
a-- interested in a career as a lawyer s Assistant
we'd like to meet you

We will visit your campus on

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16

The Institute for
Paralegal Training

235 South 17th Street. Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19103
(215) 732-6600
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cooperative system can function effectively.'
Amidst her concerns as a career women, Clayton makes

adjustments to raise her 7-year-old son and is outspoken on her
views about marriage.
"Marriage is a dead-end institution," Clayton said in her heavy

Australian brogue.
"It makes me mad as all buggery when I go out for a drink after

work and the guys make cracks about me going home to take care
ofmy son." she said. "Those blokes don't understand that I haven't
got a wife and the support structure a wife provides."
When she heard about the "Wet T-Shirt Contest" which was

sponsored by Rainbow Ranch Friday, Clayton was amused and
incensed. The contest awarded prizes for women in wet. clingy
T-shirts who aroused the most applause from male members of the
audience.

"Women in East Lansing should retaliate. Why not have a 'Wet
Jock Contest"?" she laughingly suggested.

"Men wouldn't stand for razzing about the size of their balls, but
there isn't any difference. Just as erringly as the breasts are the
promise of the box, the penis is the promise of the power," she
said. "Men wouldn't do that, so why should women?"

} MSU SUPERSTARS
*
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MSU challenge* athletic
"jocko" and otudento to join
In a "SUPERSTARS" competi-

Feb. 21-24 Union Building.
4 small prises, 3 grand prises
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or "WONDERWOMAN" win-
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